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HOME OF THE FREE 20  YEAR –  200,000 MILE WARRANTY
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‘19 FORD MUSTANG ECO BOOST
Stk. 3B2715P
Miles 19,585                 

$26,935CALL OR COME SEE
NENA MOSS

FOR COVID 19 RELIEF WE ARE 
OFFERING FREE DELIVERY 

AND TRADE APPRAISALS FOR 
ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS. 

JUST GIVE US A CALL AND LET 
US HELP YOU AND KEEP YOU 

SAFE AT HOME.
‘19 FORD EXPLORER XLT

Stk. 3B2700U 
Miles 22,501                

$28,800
‘17 FORD FUSION SE TECH
Stk. 3B2691P 
Miles 28,572                

$15,737
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Local Gives a Doggie Treat

WMODRADIO.COM

Hear WMOD 96.7-FM 
Programming

24 hours a day, 
7 days a week

void where good radio is prohibited
96.7   WMOD

New Faces in Familiar Places Friday Night
Music on the Square on Au-

gust 28 will feature The Hot Wire 
Band at 8:00 p.m. with Lakelin 
Lemmings opening the stage at 
7:00 p.m. 

Lemmings is a 14-
year old singer song-
writer from Lexing-
ton and the Hot Wire 
Band boasts thirty 
years of playing ex-
perience. 

Tennessee State 
Senator Dolores 
Gresham announced 
that Hardeman County 
will receive five of 
the  twenty-seven Hi  -
ghway Safety Grants 
awarded in Senate 
District 26 to promote 
public safety and curb 
drunk driving.  The 
combined grants total 
$327,872, with Harde-
man County agencies 
getting $46,800 of the 
total. 

"These grants are important to the safety of our com-
munity, funding a number of necessary positions and pro-
grams that keep our roadways safe," said Senator Gresham. 
"We are grateful that the Highway Safety Office has recog-
nized a need for these programs in our community and is 
assisting us in ensuring our citizens are better protected on 
our roads."

- Bolivar Police Department Alcohol and Impaired Driv-
ing Enforcement $20,000.00

- Grand Junction Police Department High Visibility En-
forcement $4,300.00

- Hardeman County Ambulance Service Emergency 
Medical Services $12,500.00

- Hardeman County Sheriff's Department High Visibility 
Enforcement $5,000.00

- Whiteville Police Department High Visibility Enforce-
ment $5,000.00

The grant awards will be disbursed by the Tennessee 
Highway Safety Office (THSO).  The grants are provided 
to agencies that successfully applied for funding who meet 
the required data-driven criteria and highway safety stan-
dard.  Photo courtesy Dolores Gresham. 

Abi Styers of Grand Junction has been selling home-
made dog treats around town in order to raise money for 
the Hardeman Adoptable Animals (HAA) shelter. 

Styers presented a check to HAA volunteer Donna Lane 
of Grand Junction.  

“We are so thankful for supporters like Abi!  Let’s all try 
to be more like her,” said Sara Vonderheide of the HAA. 

Vonderheide added that the HAA is getting ready to 
move into their new shelter very soon, having put up out-
door kennels with the grant to put a perimeter fence an-
nounced, they hope to move in soon. 

Currently, due to COVID-19, the shelter is not open to 
the public. Those who wish to drop off supplies or meet a 
dog, please text 731-234-4421 or 731-609-7552 to sched-
ule an appointment.  Photo courtesy of HAA. 

Law Enforcement Gets $$$ Toone Gets Lighting Grant
The park in Toone 

will have better 
lighting thanks to a 
grant from the Ten-
nessee ThreeStar 
program and Harde-
man County. 

“While attending 
a Toone City Coun-
cil meeting last 
fall,” said Harde-
man County Mayor 
Jimmy Sain. “I re-
membered listening 
to a discussion on funding security lights for the Toone 
park. We applied for a portion of the ThreeStar grant to 
assist with funding the lights. Mayor Jones has served on 
the Joint Economic and Community Board and I appre-
ciate his service to his community. He keeps my office 
well-informed on the Toone community, which gives us 
a ‘heads up’ on assisting them.”

The amount of $8,949 came from Hardeman County 
maintaining the requirements to be a ThreeStar, which in 
turn makes them eligible for grant funds. 

According to TN.Gov, ThreeStar is a strategic com-
munity development program developed to assist com-
munities in preparing for a better future. The ThreeStar 
program now incorporates asset-based planning initia-
tives and a two-year timeline to accomplish goals. The 
asset-based planning component helps communities de-
velop goals to maximize their local assets to drive eco-
nomic development. Starting in 2019, biennial grants 
were made available to counties to align with one of the 
community’s identified goals.

For more information, see the Tennessee Department 
of Economic and Community Development page at 
TN.gov. Photo: Sain and Toone Mayor Joe Jones. 

Hey County! Can You Spare $415,000?
With depositions and the summoning of 

more than sixty people in the salary dispute 
case involving Hardeman County Sheriff 
John Doolen and Hardeman County Mayor 
Jimmy Sain, it appears the real winner may 
turn out to be an attorney from Dresden. 

While it is not certain Attorney Roy Herron 
will ask the same from Hardeman County as 
he did from Decatur County, the similarity in 
the cases could be putting fear in the county 
checkbook. 

With one day before trial in Decatur Coun-
ty, Herron reached a settlement with the De-
catur County government and then presented 
them with a bill for legal fees of $415,961.81.

Herron’s request for more than $175,000 
in October of 2019, with many hours since 
worked on the case, was to be set aside by 
Judge J. Weber McCraw and then was ac-

tually carried out by Judge Tony Childress 
after Herron’s request to change the judge 
was granted prior to McCraw being able to 

file the order. 
The trial to settle the matter of the salary 

dispute is scheduled to begin September 3, 

with two days set aside for the matter to be 
considered. 

Depositions of both Mayor Sain and Sher-
iff Doolen were taken a week ago and the 
interviews of county commissioners, for-
mer county commissioners, county elected 
officials, county employees, and law en-
forcement officials from outside the county 
is expected to be completed August 31 and 
September 1. 

In the August meeting of the county com-
mission, the commission voted 14-2 (with 
commissioners Justin Howell and Bobby 
Wright against) to spend county funds on 
an outside attorney for those connected to 
the county government. County Attorney 
Justin Reynolds is prohibited by the State 
Board of Professional Responsibility to 
represent one county official versus another. 

In Case There is a Test, Let’s Review
In July of 2019, following the passing of the 2019-2020 budget, Hardeman County 

Sheriff John Doolen sued for more support.
The issue was seemingly settled in October 2019 after then Hardeman County At-

torney Chip Cary and Attorney Roy Herron came to an agreement. Cary presented it 
to the county commission in a special called meeting as the sheriff’s department, who 
originally sought and sued for approximately $1.4 million dollars, settled for $102,000. 

At the October 8 meeting, the vote went 13-1 in favor of ending the lawsuit with the 
settlement. While both sides claimed lack of adherence to the settlement terms, Attorney 
Amber Griffin Shaw filed a Motion to Set Aside the Consent Order on behalf of Sain on 
February 10, citing numerous problems with the consent order.

Two days in the courtroom in February and July resulted in Herron withdrawing op-
position to the motion to set the settlement aside, instead appearing to focus on the trial 
itself.
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CATTLE SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY • 1 PM
GOAT AND HOG SALE • 11:30 AM

Begin receiving cattle on Tuesday 8 am till dark
• Trucking and Feed Available • Full Service Stockyard
Video Cattle offered for trailer load lots and appraisals

We offer an order buying service thru Harry Floyd Livestock

Harry Floyd (cell): (931) 224-2247 or (931) 722-9200
Waynesboro, Tennessee Office: (931) 722-3100

View sale at www.saledayauction.com
3350 Hwy. 226 

Savannah, Tennessee 731-925-3287

CATTLE SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY • 1 PMCATTLE SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY • 1 PM
HARDIN COUNTY STOCKYARDS, INC.

BOLIVAR 
PARKS & 

RECREATION

Four Parks
•  Five ball fields

•  Three playgrounds
•  Two tennis courts

•  Five outside basketball courts
•  One pavilion

•  Five acre fishing lake
Multi-purpose Gymnasium

•  Six basketball goals
•  Volleyball court

•  Shuffleboard court and walking track
CALL 

658-PLAY

Each
WEEKDAY
Starting at
12:15 p.m.

Also listen to
www.wmodradio.com

Now streaming 24 hours a day

Hyman Tire Service
Crossroads Tech/WiFi

Bolivar Hardware
Statewide Pawn Shop
Vaughan Oil Company

Bolivar Ford/Bolivar Auto Sales
Henderson Heating and Air Conditioning

Hardeman County Community Health Center
Brian Smith Electric

On the Square Gallery and Gifts
Pinner’s Farm, Garden, and Sport

Statewide Bail Bonds
Allied Pest Control

Hardeman Healthy Outreach
T&T Guns & Ammo

Lifeline Blood Services

Brought to you 
on WMOD (96.7 FM) by:County Journal

L EIV
with Swap Shop

Call 731-658-7328 to list items 
or email news@wmodradio.com

It’s FREE!

As children, we were taught 
to be respectful. Respect for 
our parents, teachers, elders, 
and authority figures was not 
an option, it was required.  
Addressing anyone who was our 
senior meant addressing them as 
ma’am or sir.  

Respect is not the same as 
disagreement. It is okay to 
disagree with someone, but it is 
NOT okay to disrespect someone 
for what they believe or how 
they feel.  Robert Estabrook said, 
“He who has learned to disagree 
without being disagreeable has 
discovered the most valuable 
secret of a diplomat.”  I think that 
the word “diplomat” should be 
replaced with the word, “person” 
because it applies equally to all of 
us.

This pandemic, election, and 
world events have brought out 
the very worst in our society.  
Many disagree with how these 
events have been handled, but 
just as many agree as disagree.  
Who am I to say who is right and 
who is wrong?  I believe what I 
believe, and you believe what you 
believe.  That is freedom, and we 

are a country built on freedom. 
Our ancestors fought and died for 
those freedoms.  

What is wrong, however, is how 
we, as a society, are treating each 
other.  

There is so much negativity, 
foul language, and hateful remarks 
in the news and on social media 
these days that it is sickening.  We 
are not born with negativity, hate, 
or disrespectful attitudes.  Those 
attributes are learned.  

Every day, our children are 
exposed to a flood of negativity.  
It is time to put a stop to it and get 
back to a place and time where 
respect is not only taught in every 
household, but it is modeled 
and deep-rooted in who we are.  
Anything less is a disservice to 
our children and grandchildren.  It 
starts and ends with US.  Please 
feel free to state your opinion 
on a subject, then move on; but 
please stop engaging in bitter, 
angry arguments on social media 
forums.  Emerson said, “For every 
minute you remain angry, you 
give up sixty seconds of peace of 
mind.”

Instead, spread kindness, 

compassion, respect, and love 
for your fellow man.  One of my 
favorite scriptures is John 15:12 
which says, “My command is this:  
love each other as I have loved 
you.”  Nothing else really matters.   

Whatever your views on the 
subject at hand, I do not have to 
agree with you.  Likewise, you do 
not have to agree with me.  We 
can agree to disagree.  What I am 
commanded to do is to love you. 
I WILL love you and WILL show 
you all of the respect that you so 
richly deserve in the process.  
#StartsWithMeEndsWithMe

Moments with the Mayor: I Respectfully Disagree

MOMENTS 
WITH THE

MAYOR

J U L Y  2 0 1 9  

What's Happening in B-Town

M U S I C
On The

S Q U A R E
Every Friday

 

O P E N  A I R
On The

S Q U A R E
August 3, 2019

BOLIVAR
FARMER'S

MARKET
Tuesday & Saturday

7 AM - 3  PM

Shop Local BACK TO SCHOOL
It  is  that  time  of  year  that  all  parents  look

forward  to  and  all  school-aged  children

dread.   BACK  TO  SCHOOL!   Parents  will

begin  to  stock  up  on  uniforms,  paper,

pencils,  and  other  school  supplies,  in  the

coming  week  if  they  haven't  already.  

 Preparing  your  child  will  most  likely  also

include  getting  them  to  go  to  bed  earlier

for  about  a  week  before  school  starts.  

 Sound  familiar?  I  am  right  there  with  you

with  two  school-aged  children  myself.

 

The  education  of  our  children  is  vitally

important  to  the  success  of  our  city  and

county.   Today's  kindergarten  student  may

be  tomorrow's  city  or  county  mayor.   It  is

important  that  we  support  our  schools,  our

teachers,  and  all  of  the  support  staff  who

take  care  of  our  children  on  a  daily  basis

for  180  days  out  of  the  year.   It  is  also

important  to  cherish  this  time  with  our

children  because  it  will  be  over  before  we

know  it.

 

I  hope  you  have  all  had  a  great  summer

break,  and  pray  for  a  successful  2019-2020

school  year!   As  always,  GO  TIGERS!

 

When
the sign
is out...

 

#BElevated

Home Opener
August 30

Kickoff: 7 PM

TIGERS

S T O P
NO cell phones 
in school zones

AUCTION & REAL ESTATEAUCTION & REAL ESTATE
Hwy 18 NorthHwy 18 North

Bolivar, TNBolivar, TN
(731) 658-2234(731) 658-2234

(731) 658-2054 (731) 658-2054 Real EstateReal Estate
www.lynnjacksonauction.comwww.lynnjacksonauction.com

WE BUY ITEMS!WE BUY ITEMS!
Bring Your Items – Bring Your Items – 

We Sell Daily!We Sell Daily!

Lynn JacksonLynn JacksonLynn JacksonLynn Jackson

FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICESFULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FL#4528FL#4528

FOR SALE
3 Bdrm,1 Bath on 1 ac.
520 Karen Dr, Bolivar

$70,000
Call Angela to view

731-608-8422

Cooper Releases Latest Book
Available for the first time this month, 

a new book by Tom Cooper about some 
of the toughest life-and-death ethical de-
cisions ever made. Readers discover not 
only how ethics exemplars navigated 
hair-pulling moral choices but also how 
we ourselves can make vexing ethical 
decisions. Chapters profile Mandela, Ma-
lala, Gandhi, Truman, Queen Esther, Ed-
ward R. Murrow, Marie Curie, Socrates, 
William Wilberforce, Rachel Carson, and 
others.

The son of longtime Bolivar icon David 
Cooper of Bolivar, Professor Tom Cooper 
teaches ethics and media studies at Em-
erson College. He was a guest scholar at 
Stanford, Berkeley, the East-West Cen-
ter and the University of Hawaii during 
his last sabbatical and at Harvard, Yale, 
Princeton, Oxford, and Cambridge during 
the preceding sabbatical. The Association 
for Responsible Communication, which 
he founded, was nominated for the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Cooper taught at Harvard, 
where he graduated Magna Cum Laude, 
and recently served as an “ethics expert” 
at a United Nations project in Vienna and 
Athens. A former assistant to Marshall 
McLuhan, he was a consultant to the 
Elders Project, which involved Nelson 
Mandela, Kofi Anan and Jimmy Carter. 
Cooper is a playwright with a Ph.D. in 
theater and media, a union musician who trained at the Royal Conservatory, poet, black belt, blogger and au-
thor of eight books and more than two hundred academic and professional articles and reviews. His musical 
HIGHER! HIGHER! is in development at a professional theater. 

County Featured in The Haunted South
Due to be published in early Sep-

tember, The Haunted South, the lat-
est book by Dr. Alan Brown, courtesy 
of Arcadia Press, explores purported 
haunted sites throughout the south, in-
cluding five pages devoted to Magno-
lia Manor in Bolivar.  

The book tells the tales of sites from 
Virginia through the south, including 
Florida. 

It was published by Arcadia Publish-
ing, which also published Hardeman 
County by Lisa Coleman of Bolivar. 

About the Author: Dr. Alan Brown is 
a professor of English at the Univer-
sity of West Alabama. Alan has writ-
ten over a dozen books on ghosts and 
hauntings. He is an avid history buff 
and deeply involved in paranormal 
research and investigation. He is also 
affiliated with the American Folklore 
Society, the American Ghost Society 
and Birmingham Paranormal Society. 
He has published dozens of books, 
most of which are on the subject of the 
haunted. 

Hardeman Healthy Outreach is pleased to announce installation 
of Bolivar’s storybook trail. In recent years, the storybook trial has 
become a popular concept across the country as an opportunity for 
families with children to engage with nature, walk and read – all at 
the same time.

Sara Skinner, Bolivar General Hospital administrative assistant, 
saw the idea at Tennessee’s Rural Health Conference last fall and 
knew it would be an educational addition to a local park. “Story sta-
tions are located along the path with pages from the book placed in 
wooden stands. To enjoy the full story, families walk the entire trail,” 
Skinner said. “Books will be changed out about each season so fami-
lies can enjoy the walk again and again.”

The City of Bolivar Parks & Recreation Department installed the 
posts and their assistance made the project possible. "We are excited 
for the addition of this attraction at Pleasant Run Creek Park.  We 
encourage our citizens to take advantage of this opportunity to enjoy 
our parks while engaging in a fun and educational activity with their 
children," said Mayor Julian McTizic.

This project is funded by the CDC’s High Obesity Program (HOP) 
through The University of Tennessee Extension to improve access to 
food and physical activity opportunities throughout Hardeman Coun-
ty. For more information, go to @BeMoreHardeman on Facebook or 
send an email to aelizer@utk.edu. 

Photo: Skinner with Stephanie Middleton of Hardeman Healthy 
Outreach. 

Storybook Trail Added to 
Pleasant Run Creek Park
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Edna’s Page

1. Is the Book of Rehoboam in the 
Old or New Testament or neither?

2. From Genesis 4, what righteous 
man started the practice of herding 
sheep? Adam, Cain, Abel, Job

3. How many times is the word 
“Bible” mentioned in the scripture 
of the Bible (KJV)? Zero, 3, 49, Over 
1,000

4. According to Jesus, what was 
Satan from the beginning? Deceiver, 
Evil, Thief, Murderer

5. In biblical times, which was a 
large unit of money or weight? Levy, 
Talent, Shekel, Sepulcher

6. Of these, who wasn’t a son of 
Noah? Shem, Ham, Levi, Japheth

ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) Abel; 3) 
Zero; 4) Murderer; 5) Talent; 6) Levi

Comments? More Trivia? Visit 
www.TriviaGuy.com

© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

July 4, 2016 
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1. John Bonham was the drummer 
for which rock band?

2. Who released “If You Want Me to 
Stay,” and when?

3. What is Napalm Death’s 1989 
“You Suffer” best known for?

4. Name the drummer whose kit 
exploded on The Smothers Brothers 
Comedy Hour.

5. Name the song that contains this 
lyric: “You’re gonna leave her once 
too many times and when you come 
back, That girl’s gonna be mine.”

Answers
1. Led Zeppelin. The group disband-

ed after Bonham’s death in 1980. He’d 
ingested the equivalent of 40 shots of 
vodka in a 24-hour period.

2. Sly and the Family Stone, on their 
1973 “Fresh” album.

3. It’s short ... 1.36 seconds, to be 
exact. 

4. Keith Moon of The Who. He’d put 
too much flash powder in the drums, 
and the explosion nearly took out the 
stage. The band was known for explo-
sions and crushed instruments during 
their performances, but this prank 
resulted in actual shrapnel from the 
cymbals.

5.“Shoo-Be-Doo-Be-Doo-Da-
Day,” by Stevie Wonder, in 1968. It 
was the first song where he used the 
clavinet, an electrically amplified 
clavichord. A number of groups pro-
duced music with the clavinet, most-
ly for sound effects, but by the 1990s 
spare parts were hard to find.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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April 3, 2017

1. When was the last time before 
2015 that no member of the New York 
Yankees was in the starting lineup for 
the All-Star Game? 

2. Minnesota Twins pitcher Phil 
Hughes set a major-league record in 
2014 for best strikeout-to-walk ratio 
(11.63 to 1). Who had held the mark?

3. What two NFL players each won 
Super Bowls 13 years apart?

4. When was the last time before 
2015 and 2016 that Notre Dame’s 
men’s basketball team reached the 
NCAA Tournament’s Elite Eight? 

5. Since the 1999-2000 season, 
how many times has the winner of 
the NHL’S Presidents’ Trophy (best 
regular-season record) also won the 
Stanley Cup?

6. In 2015, Portland’s Diego Valeri 
recorded the fastest goal in MLS Cup 
history (27 seconds). Who had held 
the mark?

7. Who was the only horse other 
than Nyquist in 2016 to win the Ken-
tucky Derby after winning the Breed-
ers’ Cup Juvenile as a 2-year-old?

Answers
1. It was 1999.
2. Bret Saberhagen of the New York 

Mets in 1994 (11 to 1).
3. Tom Brady and Ted Hendricks.
4. It was 1979.
5. Four times (Colorado, 2001; 

Detroit, 2002, 2008; Chicago, 2013).
6. Eduardo Hurtado in 1996 and 

Ronnie Ekelund in 2003 each scored 
in the 5th minute.

7. Street Sense in 2007.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Food Giant Big Star Stay-at-Home GourmetFood Giant Big Star Stay-at-Home Gourmet

You can buy all the ingredients in this recipe at 
Food Giant Big Star, 200 North Main Street, Bolivar

1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
When was the European Union found-
ed?

2. MOVIES: In which animated Dis-
ney movie did the character of Sebas-
tian appear?

3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident received a patent for a device 
that would lift boats over shoals and 
obstructions in a river?

4. LANGUAGE: What does the Lat-
in phrase “corpus Christi” mean?

5. THEATER: Who wrote and com-
posed the play “Camelot”?

6. HISTORY: Where was the Consti-
tution signed in 1787?

7. MATH: What type of geometri-
cal figure would the term “deltoid” 
describe?

8. LITERATURE: Which author 
invented the character of Hercule 
Poirot?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a 
group of whales called?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What is the lon-
gest river in Europe?

Answers
1. Nov. 1, 1993
2. “The Little Mermaid”
3. Abraham Lincoln
4. Body of Christ
5. Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick 

Loewe
6. Independence Hall, Philadelphia
7. A triangle
8. Agatha Christie
9. A pod or a gam
10. The Volga

© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

July 4, 2016 
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Bacon Tomato Cups
Ingredients
8 slices cooked bacon, crumbled
1 medium tomatoes, seeded, chopped
1⁄2 small onion, chopped
3 ounces swiss cheese, shredded
1⁄2 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon basil
1 (10 ounce) can flakey biscuits (I can’t get them over here so I just use shortcrust pastry)

Directions
Combine bacon, tomato, onion, Swiss Cheese, mayonnaise and basil in a bowl and mix 

well.
Separate each dough round into three layers. Press one layer into each greased miniature 

muffin cup.
Spoon the filling into each cup.
Bake at 375*F for 10 to 12 minutes or until edges are brown.

1. Is the book of Cornelius in the Old 
or New Testament or neither?

2. Whose first chapter begins, “The 
elder unto the wellbeloved Gaius, 
whom I love in the truth”? 3 John, 
Galatians, Hebrews, Jude

3. What were Gihon, Pison Tigris, 
and Euphrates as connected with the 
Garden of Eden? Cities, Kings, Riv-
ers, Caves

4. In Revelation 2, what city was 
said by John to have “Satan’s seat”? 
Pergamos, Miletus, Patara, Sodom

5. From Acts 13, where were Paul 
and Barnabas deserted by Mark? Jeri-
cho, Perga, Athens, Damascus

6. In 1 Kings, who is given credit for 
writing 1,005 songs? Jacob, Solomon, 
Philip, David

ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) 3 John; 
3) Rivers; 4) Pergamos; 5) Perga; 6) 
Solomon

Sharpen your understanding of 
scripture with Wilson’s Casey’s latest 
book, “Test Your Bible Knowledge,” 
available in bookstores and online.
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1. Name the song with the same title 
as a brand of deodorant.

2. Who was Daryl Dragon?
3. What is the name of the Irish sing-

er with the shaved head?
4. Which singer had a Top 10 hit 

with “Dim All the Lights”?
5. Name the song that contains this 

lyric: “Her name was Magill and she 
called herself Lil, But everyone knew 
her as Nancy.”

Answers
1. Nirvana’s “Smells Like Teen 

Spirit,” 1991. Songwriter Kurt Cobain 
said he didn’t know that Teen Spirit 
was the name of a deodorant. Obvi-
ously, sales of the deodorant soared.

2. Dragon, aka The Captain, was half 
of the husband and wife duo Captain 
& Tennille. And yes, that was his real 
name. His father, Carmen Dragon, was 
a famous composer and conductor.

3. That depends on the year, it 
seems. She was born Sinead O’Con-
nor, but changed her name to Magda 
Davitt in 2017. In 2018, she changed 
it to Shuhada’ Sadaqat when she con-
verted to Islam.

4. Donna Summer, in 1979. 
5. “Rocky Raccoon,” by the Beatles, 

in 1968. The song was written in India 
while the Beatles were studying Tran-
scendental Meditation. The honky-
tonk song describes a love triangle 
between Lil, Rocky and Dan. 
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1. What caused Chicago Cubs slug-
ger Sammy Sosa to spend time on the 
disabled list with a sprained lower 
back ligament in 2004? 

2. What sports video game, published 
by Nintendo in 1987, included athletes 
named Glass Joe, Soda Popinski, Don 
Flamenco and King Hippo?

3. What sportscaster was “traded” 
from Disney’s ESPN/ABC to NBC 
Sports in 2003 for intellectual proper-
ty rights to cartoon character Oswald 
the Lucky Rabbit? 

4. In 2004, businessman Bill David-
son became the first owner in Ameri-
can sports history to have two cham-
pionship teams in the same calendar 
year. What were they?

5. The 1988 NFC Divisional Play-
off game between the Philadelphia 
Eagles and the Chicago Bears at Sol-
dier Field is popularly known by what 
moniker?

6. What Miami Hurricanes defen-
sive back broke up a Nebraska Corn-
huskers two-point conversion pass 
attempt to seal the 31-30 upset win for 
Miami in the 1984 Orange Bowl?

7. What dominant Russian wrestler 
did American Rulon Gardner beat to 
win the Greco-Roman gold medal at 
the 2000 Sydney Summer Olympics?

Answers
1. Violent sneezing.
2. “Mike Tyson’s Punch-Out!!”.
3. Al Michaels.
4. The Detroit Pistons and Tampa 

Bay Lightning.
5. The Fog Bowl.
6. Kenny Calhoun.
7. Aleksandr Karelin.
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1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
Which activity uses terms such as 
baste, bias and selvage?

2. MYTHOLOGY: What are the 
Norns?

3. AD SLOGANS: Which product 
uses the advertising slogan “Ver-
mont’s Finest”?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the capi-
tal of New Zealand?

5. MUSIC: Which Madonna song fea-
tures a recitation of 16 cultural icons?

6. U.S. STATES: How many states 
begin with the letter “A”?

7. HISTORY: Who was queen con-
sort to French and English kings in the 
12th century?

8. LITERATURE: Which 20th-cen-
tury novel begins with the line, “All 
children, except one, grow up”?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident detested broccoli and banned it 
from his meals?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a 
group of crabs called?

Answers
1. Sewing
2. Norse goddesses of fate
3. Ben & Jerry’s ice cream
4. Wellington
5. “Vogue”
6. Alabama, Alaska, Arizona and 

Arkansas
7. Eleanor of Aquitaine
8. “Peter Pan”
9. George H.W. Bush
10. A cast
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Bolivar Energy Authority, your local publicly-owned electric utility.

(731) 658-5257
Hardeman County Community Calendar

Have something to tell everyone? 
Email editor@hardemancountyjournal.com

Two Kinds of Wisdom by Jeff Capshaw

Value Of One  by David Coy

Hardeman County Church Services on the Air
Sunday Morning
8:00-8:30   Middleton church of Christ, WMOD (96.7 FM)
8:30-8:45  Power of the Gospel, WMOD (96.7 FM)
9:00-9:30  Searching the Scriptures, Steve Gibson, WMOD (96.7 FM)
10:00-11:00  First Baptist Church, Bolivar, WMOD (96.7)
11:00-12:00  Parrans Chapel Baptist, Bolivar, WMOD (96.7)
12:30-1:30  Porters Creek Baptist, Middleton, WMOD (96.7)

To submit other services on the air, send them to editor@hardemancountyjournal.com

Have CHurCH  News To sHare?  
seNd iT To:  

News@wmodradio.Com

913 WEST MARKET
Bolivar

(731) 658-5554

110 Octane at pump 
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Sealed Cans. Fresh Fuels. Ready when you are!
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S

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HOLMES
Painting & 

Remodeling

731-658-6328
or

731-658-1036

206 S. WATER STREET • BOLIVAR, TN
(Located Behind Post Offi  ce)

OFFICE (731) 658-5592

Superior Plumbing, Heating 
and Air Conditioning Co.

• LICENSED CONTRACTORS •

PLUMBING | ELECTRICAL | HEATING | AIR CONDITIONING

Last week’s column was about 
asking for wisdom during trials, 
and it was based on the book of 
James. Again, the book is similar 
to the OT wisdom writings such as 
Proverbs. The key verse from last 
week’s passage (1:1-1:8) is verse 
5. It says, “if any of you lacks 
wisdom, let him ask God, who 
gives generously to all without 
reproach, and it will be given 
him.” Remember, the broader 
context is the need for wisdom 
during the life’s difficulties. 

This week’s column continues 
with the theme of wisdom from 
James. As noted last week, the 
book offers believers much advice 
for developing the godly skill to 
live life. What else does James say 
about wisdom, this skill to live a 
good life?  

In the first part of the passage, 
he writes as follows: “who is 
wise and understanding among 
you? By his good conduct let him 
show his works in the meekness 
of wisdom. But if you have bitter 
jealousy and selfish ambition in 
your hearts, do not boast and be 
false to the truth. This is not the 
wisdom that comes down from 
above, but is earthly, unspiritual, 

demonic. For where jealousy 
and selfish ambition exist, there 
will be disorder and every vile 
practice” (3:13-16, ESV). 

James uses a comparison 
of opposites. On the positive 
side, a genuinely wise person 
demonstrates wisdom (the skill 
for living a good life) by doing 
deeds in humility. That is another 
way of saying that genuine 
believers practice doing good 
works. Therefore, humble deeds 
are not done for self, but to benefit 
others. They are not even done to 
earn favor with God. 

According to Paul, believers 
are saved by grace and have been 
giving the gift of faith to believe 
the Gospel. They are not saved by 
their good deeds. Conversely, they 
are saved to do good works. “For 
we are his workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus for good works, 
which God prepared beforehand, 
that we should walk in them” 
(Ephesians 2:10). 

Next, James moves to the 
negative side of the binary 
comparison He says acting out 
of bitterness, jealousy and selfish 
ambition for the benefit of self 
is not truthful, not genuine, not 

spiritual behavior. Thus, it is 
false, and it is the opposite of 
true wisdom. He provides a rather 
harsh critique of that behavior; 
it doesn’t come from God, “but 
is earthly, unspiritual, demonic.” 
How so? “For where jealousy 
and selfish ambition exist, there 
will be disorder and every vile 
practice” (v. 16). 

The passage concludes by 
returning to the positive side of the 
comparison. He writes, “but the 
wisdom from above [from God] is 
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
open to reason, full of mercy and 
good fruits, impartial and sincere.” 
Want to live by Godly wisdom? 
Then, do good deeds to others with 
purity, impartiality, gentleness, 
genuineness, mercifulness, and 
reasonableness. That is bearing 
good fruit and living by godly 
wisdom. That kind of skillful 
living looks just like Jesus.

During these difficult time of unrest, financial insecurity, and fear for ones’s health there in a consequence 
that was unforeseen at this onset that has not been publicly addressed to my knowledge.  It was reported 
whether true or not that the shut down of businesses was for the purpose of mitigating the virus.  That was 
a colossal failure, but in its wake we are seeing a dramatic rise in mental health concerns among the human 
race.  The evidence is abundant and it is occurring all across the U.S.  According to John Hopkins Bloomberg 
School of Health as reported in JAMA says that the number of Americans who are struggling with mental 
disorders such as anxiety and depression has tripled.  Researchers suggest it will get worse.  Meanwhile, ac-
cording to news18.com four entertainment workers committed suicide in the last four to five months all due 
to rising debt and financial issues. Further, because of shutdowns of businesses clients have not had access to 
counseling and therapeutic sessions.  These are not isolated circumstances as we are seeing an uptake across 
the globe.  

How should we as a public and how can we as human beings address this crisis in a caring, compassionate, 
manner?  Realize that we too could have been born with any physical or mental uniqueness that would require 
challenges from us and our family members.  Thus, we should treat others the way we ourselves would like 
to be treated.  May I suggest one proper choice is to support one another in every way we are able.  We as a 
community of people if we will unite together we can with perseverance accomplish much.  Even one person 
at a time.  Believe in yourself and every person is of value and worth, then reach out to someone and help 
them if you can. This is Sunrise Aftercare, sunrise@sfdcares.com  

Music on the Square this Friday will fea-
ture The Hot Wire Band at 8:00 p.m. with 
Lakelin Lemmings opening the stage at 7:00 
p.m. at the Bolivar Downtown Amphitheatre.

The Bolivar Farmers Market on the cor-
ner of Washington and Lafayette Streets in 
Bolivar is open each Saturday and Tuesday 
from 7:00 a.m. – 3 p.m. for the best selection 
of produce, plants, beef, catfish, handcrafted 
items and more. Call Market Manager Mike 
Malone at 659-1521 if you would like to par-
ticipate. The Bolivar Farmers Market is part 
of PickTennessee Products.

Grand Junction TN Farmers Market is 
open Fridays 3-6 p.m. and Saturdays 8 a.m. 
to 12 noon. Produce, fresh baked goods, and 
artisan crafts. Get out and see what the Harde-
man and Fayette area has to offer! Located at 
216 Hwy 57, Grand Junction TN Vendors and 
Crafters can call Anita at 901-860-3643.

The City of Bolivar Community Gar-
den volunteer hours are Mondays 8-10 a.m., 
Thursdays 6-8 p.m. and the first Saturday of 
the month from 8-10 a.m. at Pleasant Run 
Creek Park. If you would like more informa-
tion, check out their Facebook page.

TnAchieves Mentors are needed for TN 
Promise students for the Class of 2021. To 
learn more contact Graham Thomas at 615-
604-1306 or visit tnachieves.org

UT Extension’s H2O project invites 
faith leaders to learn more about the Faithful 
Families program to promote good health. 
The meeting will be held Thurs., Aug. 27, 
2020 - 6-7:30 p.m.; Hardeman County 
Agri-Business Complex, 210 Vildo Road, 
Bolivar. Social distancing expected; Zoom 
link available. Call 658-2421 by Aug. 24 to 
register; or email smiddle6@utk.edu.

The Hardeman County Arts Council 
(HCAC) opens its 2020/2021 season with 
A Bad Year for Tomatoes by John Patrick. 
A hilarious success dealing with the very 
funny misfortunes of a famous television 
actress who seeks to “get away from it all” 
in a small New England town. Performances 
will be Thursday through Sunday, August 27 
- 30, 2020. Showtimes are at 7 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. Buy 
tickets now at http://hcactn.myboxoffice.
us/. Limited seating to accommodate 
for social distancing.  All tickets will be 

general admission. Face masks/coverings 
are encouraged to be worn. The HCAC box 
office at 1580 West Market Street, Bolivar 
38008 opens Monday, August 17. Call (731) 
658-2787 for more information. Ask how you 
may become a season ticket holder and be 
able to purchase your tickets early.

The Hardeman County Arts Council 
(HCAC) is holding auditions for Roald 
Dahl’s Willy Wonka JR. on Tuesday and 
Thursday, September 1 and 3, at 6 p.m. 
Auditions will be held at the HCAC, 1580 
West Market, Bolivar, Tennessee 38008. The 
production dates are Friday through Sunday, 
December 4 - 6. The cast includes children 
and adults, ages eight years old to adult. All 
people auditioning are asked to bring their 
own music and be prepared to sing. There 
will be a piano and a CD player available, but 
you are encouraged to bring your music on a 
mobile device. Call the HCAC at (731) 658-
2787 for more information.

UT Extension’s Walk Across Tennessee 
physical activity challenge registration runs 
September 8-31. The challenge is October 1 
through November 24, 2020. For registration 
and more information, call 658-2421 and ask 
for Arianne Price, or go to https://extension.
tennessee.edu/wathardeman.

Hardeman Adoptable Animals yard sale 
now online only due to COVID-19 concerns. 
Facebook page is “HAA & KK Online Yard 
Sale Fundraiser.”  Items will continue to be 
posted as long as people are buying. Items 
mostly in Bolivar and Grand Junction. 

Loaves and Fishes Food Bank needs all 
non-perishable food items. Call 609-2397 to 
drop off your donations. Canned fruit and 
protein items are most needed. 

The HCAC is seeking volunteers for Tech 
Crew. Tech Crew is responsible for sound, 
special effects, lighting, and other technical 
areas of productions. Experience is not re-
quired, the HCAC will provide the necessary 
training. If you are interested or would like 
more information please call or text Technical 
Director, Brandon Burvee, at (731)518-6404.

The Warrior Center in Bolivar on North 
Water Street needs donations of men’s hy-
giene products like bar soap, body wash, 
shampoo, toothpaste and toothbrushes; Men’s 
clothing like shirts, pants, shoes, socks, and 

underwear; Cleaning supplies like dish soap, 
multipurpose cleaners, bleach, laundry soap, 
fabric softener, window cleaner, air freshen-
ers, Lysol disinfectant, Comet, Ajax, paper 
towels, and Pine sol; Vehicles in good run-
ning condition, preferably  multipurpose vans 
(a receipt will be provided with tax id for do-
nation purposes) Notebook paper, spiral note-
books, ink pens, Bibles, computers, tools, and 
other household items. For more information, 
call 731-212-0259.

Disciples Embracing Christian Educa-
tion Bible College asks, “Do you want a deep-
er understanding of the Work of God?” The 
Bible College is in Whiteville, TN and they 
offer a three-year study of the Bible. Contact 
731-225-3114 or register for the Whiteville or 
Grand Junction campus at www.fbiclass.com  
Intercessory prayer hotline at 731-608-9593.

The Hardeman County Boxing Club is 
accepting applications from people ages 8-80. 
Call Obie Beard at 402-1078 for more infor-
mation. 

For Meals on Wheels assistance, please 
call the Southwest Human Resource Agency 
at 658-9292 

Avalon Hospice is seeking compassionate 
volunteers to work with patients in your com-
munity! If you would like to volunteer, please 
contact Jasmine Lee at 731-658-6812 or jas-
mine.lee@southerncareinc.com.

Celebrate Recovery a Christian-based re-
covery from hurts, habits, and hang-ups every 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. Beginning July 10.  
Hardeman County Baptist Association, 755 
Vildo Rd., Bolivar. Contact:  Shirley at 731-
609-4182

The Tennessee Department of Agricul-
ture Division of Forestry is reminding citi-
zens of the online burn permit system, that is 
free, fast and simple at BurnSafeTN.org or at 
Bolivar City Hall. Call 658-2020.

AA Meetings are held on Tuesdays at 6:00 
p.m. at the HC Baptist Association on 755 
Vildo Rd. Contact Denelle at 433-8266.

Bolivar AA Meetings Mondays and Fri-
days 8:00-9:00 p.m., FUMC in Bolivar. Call 
609-9679.

Middleton AA Group meets every Thurs-
day and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the United 
Methodist Church on Main St., in Middleton. 
Call 609-9697 for details. 

The Hardeman County Exchange Club/
Carl Perkins Center for the Prevention of 
Child Abuse is a program that can help if you 
suspect child abuse call the Hardeman Coun-
ty office at 659-2373 or the 24-hour hotline at 
1-877-237-0004.  Your call will be kept con-
fidential. 

The Bipolar/Depression Support Group 
will meet each Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at Ho-
rizons Peer Support Center on 428 Market 
Street in Bolivar. For more information, call 
Shirley Kelley at 609-9318. 

UT/TSU Extension is offering a unique 
opportunity for gardeners, young and old, 
new or experienced, to engage in both class-
room and practical learning of a wide variety 
of gardening and home horticultural topics. 
The Hardeman County Extension Office is 
now accepting applications for the fall Mas-
ter gardener Course. All classes will be held 
via Zoom on Tuesday night from 6:00-9:00. 
Classes will start August 25 and end Novem-
ber 17. Extension professionals train local 
members of the community as volunteers to 
help provide sound practical researched-based 
information to educate the public about home 
horticulture. The volunteer hours and respon-
sibilities will be reviewed on orientation night 
to clarify any questions. Topics covered dur-
ing the course include:  botany, soils, water, 
vegetables, fruits, turf grass, safe use of pesti-
cides, insect and disease control, herbs, equip-
ment, herbaceous plants, woody ornamentals 
and landscaping. Applications are available 
at the Hardeman County Extension Office 
or you can download from the Hardeman 
County Extension web page https://extension.
tennessee.edu/hardeman. Completed applica-
tions and payments must be received by Au-
gust 21, 2020. The fee for the class is $125.00 
or !50.00 for a couple. Checks are payable to 
Hardeman County Extension. Please remit 
payment with your signed application to Lee 
Sammons Extension Agent Hardeman Coun-
ty Extension, 210 Road Bolivar, TN  38008. 
If you have any questions about the program, 
contact Lee Sammons at (731) 658-2421 or 
email at lsammons@utk.edu 

You can keep up to date with Community 
Events by checking the Chamber of Com-
merce website at hardemancountytn.com.
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Jessie James Crews
April 20, 1942 - August 2, 2020

Mr. Jessie James Crews was 
born April 20, 1942 to the late Mr. 
Lawrence and Mrs. Ester Crews in 
Whiteville, Tennessee. He departed 
this life on Sunday, August 2, 2020.

His graveside service was held on 
Saturday, August 1, 2020 at 10:00 
a.m. at Smith Chapel MB Church 
Cemetery with Pastor Shon Beasley 
in charge and Dixie Funeral Home 
was in charge of the professional 
service.

Three brothers, Lawrence Crews, 
Lee Neely & Dorris Neely; three sisters, Helen Whitehorn, Rosie Mae Tis-
dale & Earlene Williams preceded him in death.

Jessie accepted Christ early in life and joined Union Spring Baptist 
Church and remained a member until his death. Fox, which he was affec-
tionately called by family and friends, provided for his family as an em-
ployee of Ameria Corp formerly know as The Tannery he retired after ap-
proximately 30 years of service.

Jessie James ‘Fox’, departed this earthly life leaving his beloved wife of 
25+yrs, Mrs. Merlene Crews; five daughters: Dianne Crews, Evette (Don-
ald) Whitmore, Beverly (DeAngelo) Bogard of Murfreesboro, TN, Fan-
nie Ross of Smyrna, TN, and Linda Crews of Bolivar. Three sons: James 
Crews, Milwaukee, WC,

Earnest Crews, Bolivar, Bernard (Tashel) Lowe, Whiteville, TN; three 
sons whom he raised as his own: Ramsey (Loretta) Fleet, Marvin (Kaysha) 
Fleet, Whiteville, TN, and Eddie Fleet Jr. of Germany; a village of grand-
children & great grand-children; three brothers: George (Essie) Crews, 
Memphis, TN, Richard

Neely, Wardie Ray Neely, St. Louis, MO; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Ge-
neva Neely; two brothers-in-law: Mr. Willie A. Tisdale, Whiteville, TN and 
Bishop Jesse E. Williams, Bolivar. A host of aunts, uncles, nieces, neph-
ews, cousins, neighbors and friends who shall cherish many memories 
of fond times spend in the presence of their, husband, father, grandfather, 
brother, friend and co-worker.

A Time To Be Born: Mr. David Allen Williams was born on April 28, 
1959 to the late Mr. Jessie and Mrs. Lorene Williams.

A Time To Expire: On the morning of July 25, 2020 at approximately 
5:30 a.m., our Lord called David home. His graveside service was held on 
Saturday, August 1, 2020 at 12:00 p.m. at Mt. Bethel Cemetery with Rev-
erend James Williams in charge and Dixie Funeral Home was in charge of 
the professional service.

A Time For Commitment: At an early age he confessed Christ as his sav-
ior and joined Mt. Bethel MB Church.

A Time To Mourn: Along with his parents, David was preceded in death 
by his siblings: Joyce ”Doll” Williams, Jessie “Mickey” Williams, Elma 
“Sister” Williams and Melvin “Rat” Williams.

David leaves to cherish his memory: three children; Lakisha (Lamont) 
Phinnessee of Oakland, TN, Connisha Williams of Grand Junction, TN, and Marico (Crystal) Williams of Mem-
phis, TN: three that he highly favored as his own; Monterrio (Detrice) Williams, Regina Williams, and Sandra 
Williams: seven grandchildren; LeAndre Williams, Shariyah Buggs, Monkevio Phinnessee, Kaden Phinnessee, 
Omarion Williams, Demi Phinnessee, and China Williams: one great grandson, Kasen Williams: two sisters; Vir-
ginia “Dee” Williams, and Linda Williams Hampton: three brothers; Bobby Williams, Kenny (Vicky) Williams, 
and Danny Conner: three aunts; Bernice Beard, Jennia Mae Anderson, and Betty Joe Rivers : a special nephew; 
Demichael Williams: special friend; Michael Lester and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, friends.

On Saturday, August 1, 2020, beloved mother and grandmother, Brenda 
Carol Valentine returned to the arms of the Lord at the age of 66.

Her graveside service was held on Saturday, August 8, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. 
at Good Sheperd Cemetery in Middleburg, TN with Pastor Blanche Cox in 
charge and Dixie Funeral Home was in charge of the professional service.

Brenda was born on September 4, 1953 in Medina, Ohio to Eddie Valen-
tine Sr. and Jeannie Thomas. She spent her formative years in Bolivar, Ten-
nessee. Though she only reached the sixth-grade education, she prospered 
in life and successfully raised one son Ricky and two daughters, Nicole and 
Yolanda. Through her children, she became a grandmother and great-grand-
mother and though there were many, she managed to equally love them and 
promote their individuality. She loved to cook, play cards, and travel but in 
her words to smell some gas. A fashionista in her own right she made sure to 
instill in her family the importance of selfcare, getting their hair done, and looking good even when you didn’t feel 
like it. She also was a pillar who strived to make sure her family knew the importance of having their own voice 
and standing up for themselves. In her later years, she returned to her roots and became a born again Christian and 
built several successful friendships to last lifetime.

Brenda is preceded in death by her parents Eddie Valentine Sr. and Jeannie Thomas, brother, Eddie Valentine, Jr., 
son Ricky G. Valentine Sr., grandson Jamarrick Valentine, common-in-law husband Ernest Jones.

She is survived by daughters: Nicole (Barrif) Valentine and Yolanda Polk, her special furry son Cash, grand-
children: Pamela Valentine, Naporshea (Steven) Valentine, Chasity (Mikevio) McClellan, Rhea Valentine, Ricky 
Valentine, James (Kyla) Valentine, Brianna Valentine, Shuemenia Valentine, great-grandchildren: Pierre Valentine, 
Peighton Valentine, Phoenix Valentine, Prestyn Valentine, Kevonte McClellan, Mikiaya McClellan, Jonah Daugh-
tery, Jaxxon Daughtery, Judah Daughtery, Trinity Hope-Valentine, Gia’Vahni Valentine, Ricky Valentine III, and 
Santana Ewing, aunt Louise Hill, sister: Ida Pearl McNeal, half-sister: Nancy Jacobs and Daphne, half-brother: 
Darryl, best friends: Marbleane Embry, Lizer (Lizann) Morrow, Donna Clay, Nellie Taylor, special family friend 
Houston Harris and a host of nieces, nephews, family, and friends.

Theresa Marie Turner-Poe was 
born Theresa Marie Matthews to 
John and Audrey Matthews on Oc-
tober 7, 1962 in Los Angeles, CA. 
She departed her earthly life on Sun-
day, August 9, 2020.

Her memorial service was held on 
Saturday, August 15, 2020 at 12:00 
p.m. at the Jerome Boyd Chapel 
at Dixie FH in Bolivar with Mrs. 
Stephanie Turner Smith in charge 
and Dixie Funeral Home was in 
charge of the professional service

Theresa and her family moved to Tennessee in 1982. Soon after she met 
the father of her children, Larry Dewayne Turner and they married in June 
1986. Together, they had four children, Katrina, Antwon, Deon, and Karita. 
Theresa is preceded in death by her parents and her son, Deon Edward.

Theresa attended Whiteville Vocational School and she earned a CNA 
certification. She worked numerous jobs, she worked in restaurant manage-
ment and as a correctional officer. She was a loving mother and friend to 
many. She was often cited as being the “coolest Mom” because she treated 
all kids as if they were her own.

Although Larry and Theresa divorced many years ago, they always 
maintained a close bond and personal friendship. She leaves to cherish her 
memory three sisters: Venita (Robert) Matthews, Monica and Yvette Merri-
weather, three children, Antwon Dewayne (Lele) Turner, Karita (Danielle) 
Turner and Katrina Williams, two step children: Lavanta Ledlow and Pas-
sion Turner, 12 grand children, one great grand child and a host of nieces, 
nephews, aunts, uncles, and friends to that loved her dearly.

James “Shortie Hut” Hudson was 
the first born to Ed and Annie Mae 
Young Hudson on March 6, 1947.

His graveside service was held on 
Saturday, August 15, 2020 at 1:00 
p.m. at Bolivar Community Cem-
etery in Bolivar with Pastor Robert 
Parham in charge and Dixie Funeral 
Home was in charge of the profes-
sional service

He was called” Shortie” by fam-
ily and “Hut” by his classmates and 
friends. He graduated from Bolivar 
Industrial High School in 1965 and played basketball for the “Red Devils”.

After high school he went straight into the workforce and was employed 
at The Garment Factory in Bolivar for approximately 30 years where he 
work production on the Press & Cut assembly line. On his job everyone 
was very fond of him. Even after retirement people he worked with asked 
about him. The Garment Factory went out of business and was later re-
opened as Master Slack and he went back to work for a few more years. 
Between the shutdown and his going back to factory work he worked as a 
service station attendant. The loved ones, who preceded him in death: His 
parents Ed & Annie Mae Hudson; his sisters—Mamie Stegall, Elsie Mae 
Williams, Dora Lee Buie and brother—John Hudson.

Shortie’s hobbies were walking and eating, especially fruits. He loved his 
cars. He purchased a 66 Pontiac and drove it until it wouldn’t go anymore. 
“If you didn’t say anything to him, he wouldn’t saying anything to you.” 
“He was a man of few words.”

He leaves to cherish his memories; his sisters: Nannie Mae Hudson & 
Ella Bea Hudson (Nashville, TN); Catherine Hudson & Winnie Hudson 
of Bolivar, TN); Phoebe Hudson of Atlanta, GA; brothers: Curtis(Beverly)
Young and Willie J. (Jackie)Hudson (Memphis, TN); Leon Hudson & Bill 
Hudson (Nashville, TN). his special cousin, Robert Barber of Memphis, 
TN. Also his special niece—Charrisse (Josef) Richmond; nephews—Ar-
thur, Fonda, and Von Hudson. Also a host of nieces, nephews, and family 
that truly loved him.

Sister Lillie Mae Brady made her peaceful transition to her eternal home 
on Saturday, August 8, 2020 surrounded by a loving family.

Her graveside service was held on Friday, August 14, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. 
at Bolivar Community Cemetery in Bolivar with Pastor Gene Bowden in 
charge and Dixie Funeral Home in charge of the professional service.

Sis. Lillie Mae Brady, a native of Hardeman County was born on March 
20, 1932 to the late Eddie and Jessie Beard Jones. 

She was united in Holy Matrimony to the late Mr. John Thomas Brady 
on July 13, 1963. 

Sis. Brady accepted Christ as her Lord and Savior at an early age. She 
was a dutiful member of Oak Hill Baptist Church for many years until phys-
ically unable to attend in person. Sis. Brady worked as a healthcare profes-
sional (nurse/caregiver) and dedicated her life to helping others in their time 
of need. She will be greatly missed by family and friends for her cooking (baking), anecdotes, quick wit, laughter, 
charity and hospitality.

Sis. Brady was preceded in death by three brothers; Homer, Sammy and Dempsey Jones and one sister, Ollie 
Mae Jones Hatcher.

She leaves to mourn her passing: One son, Mr. Joe M. (Liona) Jones; grandchildren; Lynnetta (Ojay) Lester,  
Joe M. Jr., Damin, Tonzil,  Jayla M. Jones; one brother, Ray (Willie Mae) Jones, three sisters Emogene (Walter) 
Bowden, Ruth McIntosh, Dorothy Owens; special niece, Pamela A. (Darius) Armour.  A host of great-grandchil-
dren, nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends whom she loved dearly.

Theresa Marie Poe
October 7, 1962 - August 9, 2020

James “Shortie-Hut” Hudson
March 6, 1947 - August 7, 2020

David Williams April 28, 1959 -  July 25, 2020

Brenda Carol Valentine September 4, 1953 -  August 1, 2020

Lillie Mae Brady March 20, 1932 -  August 8, 2020

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated, 

Section 13-7-105 of a public hearing to be held by the Hardeman 
County Board of Commissioners on Tuesday, September 15, 2020 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Hardeman County Courthouse. The hearing will be 
held in order to receive public input on the following Zoning Map 
Amendment Resolution: 

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP 
OF HARDEMAN COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO REZONE TAX 
PARCEL 020.00, HARDEMAN COUNTY TAX MAP 145 OWNED 
BY TRACY WATKINS LOGGING LLC LOCATED ON STATE 
ROUTE 18 FROM FAR (FORESTRY AGRICULTURE RESIDEN-
TIAL) TO I-3 (RURAL INDUSTRIAL) 

Copies of the proposed map amendment are available for viewing 
at the Hardeman County Zoning Compliance Office and the Office of 
the Hardeman County Mayor located within the Hardeman County 
Courthouse Building. 
James R. Sain  
Mayor 
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Community News
This past week, the Beshires and I had a wonderful visit with my brother 

Jordan Smith and friends. We picnicked in the city park. Our menu consisted of 
barbecue, baked beans, coleslaw, potato chips, watermelon, and brownies. Otto 
enjoyed showing off his toy car and running along the fence where he could 
admire the soybeans. 

On the following night, Otto and I continued the festivities with the group at my sister Sarah Smith’s home in 
Deanburg. Hiram Ireton grilled steaks and vegetables and Jordan Smith showed Otto how to swing in a hammock 
by the lake. 

Linda baked an apple pie from the apples from our orchard and it was delicious. Otto has always been an avid 
apple lover and this was his first apple pie. It must have been a hit because all he could say was, “mmm, mmm, 
mmm!”  

Mary Lynn Lambert shares some other noteworthy visits and upcoming Lambert family social events. Lambert 
writes, “Hubert and Joy (Lambert) Jeter were happy to have their son, Hubie, and his two sons home for a few 
days. Herbie lives in Bremerton, Washington. They flew home to celebrate birthdays. Hubie’s birthday is August 
2nd and Hubert’s birthday is July 31st.

Larry and Anita Lambert enjoyed a day with their grandson, Harrison in Murfreesboro, TN. before he leaves for 
Cookeville to attend Tennessee Tech where he will be studying for an Engineer degree.  After a big lunch at Red 
Lobster, they shopped and filled a big basket full of snacks for him to enjoy at the dorm.

Attention to all Lamberts. There will be a hamburger cookout on Saturday night at the home of Frankie Lambert. 
At the Sunday noon meal, a potluck will be held again at Frankie’s home. Bring your favorites dishes and your 
lawn chairs.”

Gail Mayfield shares with us a tie for August’s yard of the month. She writes, “This month recognition for 
attractive yards goes jointly to Alfred and Jonna Ewing, our newest neighbors, and Frankie and Mary Lynn Lambert 
for their work at the end of Lambert Lane. The two adjoining yards are complimentary; one has colorful flowers 
and the other has a robust lawn. Thanks for a job well done in making our town pretty.”

I look forward to autumn in Silerton. I enjoy watching the leaves change and all the beautiful fall decorations. If 
you have fall traditions you would like to share I would love to hear about them. 

•••
Hope everyone is having a great summer! Fall is just around the corner. 

Soon we will be getting our fall decorations out.  
We want to welcome several home owner’s to the town of Grand Junction. 

Thank you for choosing our quaint little town to call home!
Our farmer’s market is still going strong!  Open on Fridays 3-6 p.m. and 

Saturdays 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Look us up on Facebook at Grand Junction’s Farmer’s Market.
•••

Continue to remember the sick and shut ins in your prayers. Those I know 
of are: Beckett Gray, Helen Daniel, Sissy Pogue, Paul Daniel, Peggy Baker, 
Helen Coffman, Linsey Parmley, Johnny Matthews, Betty Matthews, Clara 
Jones, Ray Jones, Lloyd Bell, Margaret Brumbelow, Isla Rose McAlpin, 
Liam Cruz McAlpin, Cheryl Russell,  Foy Norwood,  Zack Wilson, Drew 
Wilson, Brian Clifton, Lauren Clifton, Rickey Bass, Tina Luttrell McK-

elvey, Dale Wyman, Craig Glenn, Bill West, Mark Powers, Dorris Medlin, Barbara Hamilton, Wilton Morrow 
Brown, Buddy Vickers, Marion Shearon, Shelly Tranum, Kay Curtis,  Jimmy Thompson, Keesha Lamberth, Te-
resa Mynott, Patsy Bell, Anna Hopper, Gail Powers, Ray Cochran, Leon Campbell, Emma Haddix, Ruby Spencer, 
Vernon Spencer, Randy Antwine, Connie McCarter Jackson, Ray Rixie, Linda Rixie, Barb Senzig, Robert Thearp, 
Jimmy Webb, Carson Webb, Jack Russell, Shirley Russell, Charlene Hawkins, Rev Cecil Robinson, Ralph Spen-
cer, Fagin Smith, Marshall Mullins, Michael White, Rev Tim Bryant, Chasity Watkins,  Jimmy Taylor, Harold 
Burgess, J W McMillin, Joe Shearin, Joe Shearin Jr, Jimmy Jordan, Don Pickens, Jenny Sederum and Paige Gillon.  

Condolences to the Mrs. Georgia Mills, Mrs. Ann Brown and Mrs. Diane Pulse families.
Let us all be in prayer for our president, governors, mayors, health care professionals, police and fire fighters and 

any others that may be involved in this dilemma. Keep the prayers going for those that are fighting this Covid 19.
There will not be wrestling at 108 Henderson St., Friday night. Grady Watson says tell all the fans praying and 

hoping it won’t be long until can open back up
School has started. Let’s keep our children, teachers and all those that work at the schools in prayer also.
Joan Henderson submitted funny for the week: If Facebook has taught us anything, it’s that a lot of people aren’t 

quite ready for a Spelling Bee.
Thanks to those calling and giving me people that are sick and/or news.  Call 731-376-8202 or email at bon-

nieshealthyliving@comcast.net with any news.
•••

Hello from the fair town of Toone! I hope everyone is staying cool during 
these hot and humid “dog days” of August. I suppose most of you are like me and 
do most of your yard work either early in the morning or late in the afternoon. 
Thanks to the recent rain storms, I was able to mow my yard without being en-
circled in a cloud of dust. It was still hot, but the absence of the dust did make the 
job a bit more tolerable. If the weathermen are accurate in their forecast of the 

tracking of the two hurricanes which have made landfall, we could see quite a bit of the wind and rain even up here 
in our area. I don’t think the farmers would mind at all, and I believe most everyone else’s yards would welcome 
a good drink of water.

Just a reminder to save those box tops from the products you buy and donate them to Toone Elementary School. 
These boxtops can be redeemed for money that goes toward buying supplies for the classrooms. The small allow-
ances which the teachers receive from the school system are not near enough to last through the school year. The 
next turn-in time will be in September, so make sure to save your box tops and either give them to a TES student, 
or you can drop them off at the school office. Any amount you can save will be greatly appreciated! 

The Toone Baptist Church would like to remind everyone that their Sunday worship services and Wednesday 
night prayer meetings are still being streamed online for your convenience. This is a great way to worship with 
Brother Anthony Vaughn and the Toone Baptist congregation without leaving your home.

Just a reminder to those of you who are looking for an outdoor event to enjoy on Friday evenings, take a ride 
to Downtown Bolivar for Music on the Square. A different musical group performs each Friday night. The event 
is held outside at the amphitheater behind the courthouse. When rain is predicted, they move the event around the 
corner to the Bolivar Farmers’ Market pavilion on Lafayette St. Load up the family, and come on out for some great 
music each Friday evening.

We are saddened over the loss of our long-time good friend and neighbor, Gerald Hooper, who passed away last 
week after a lengthy illness. Gerald was a life-long resident of the Toone Community. He and his family owned and 
operated several logging and lumber businesses in the Toone area for many decades and were major employers in 
Hardeman County. Please keep Gerald’s wife, Sarah, and his daughters, Angie and Debbie, and the entire Hooper 
Family in your thoughts and prayers. Gerald will be missed by everyone who knew him.

Larry Joe and Bonnie Leathers, celebrated their 43rd Anniversary this week on, August 26. Bonnie reminded me 
that they were married within a few days after Elvis died 43 years ago. She says she told Larry Joe, “OK Elvis is 
gone, so I guess I’ll marry you now”, to which he reminded her that she caused him to miss opening day of squirrel 
season that year. I suppose after 43 years they both agree it was well worth the sacrifice!

Join me in wishing a very Happy Birthday to our Toone neighbor, Reggie Ellison, August 29. If you see Reggie 
out and about, take the time to wish him a happy day!

Let’s all keep in mind that the COVID-19 threat is still alive and well in our county and towns. Please continue 
to follow all health recommendations as you go about your day-to-day lives, and PLEASE stay safe!!

Until next time. . . . talk to your neighbors!
•••

Hello to all! Well school is back in session and I know that a lot of kids were 
excited to get back to seeing their friends and most of all just to get out of the 
house. It is of course different more so than anyone could imagine but we will 
keep lifting up prayers that things will get back to normal. 
Hornsby Baptist as so many other churches are social dis-
tancing as they try to hold worship services. One of the good 

things that has come out of this pandemic and yes I said good things is that so many of the 
churches especially the small ones have made the effort of having their services on social me-
dia. I not only get to sit in my church and hear the word but I am now able to hear so many 
services throughout the county. I praise the Lord for that and for the many people it takes to see 
that this gets done. So if you don’t attend anywhere just look up any of the local churches and 
listen to a wonderful service. Please remember to download the church app if you want to read 
some wonderful devotions. There are a lot of great folks from the church who are writing them 
and I am very thankful for their time. There are so many of them that have touched my heart.

Please mark your calendar for October 17 to come to Hornsby to celebrate its 100 year an-
niversary. Our theme is “A Place to Call Home”. If you would like to help or know more about 
it please contact Becky Stanton. It will be a great time for food, entertainment, games and fel-
lowship. We will soon have a Facebook page to inform you of some of the activities that you 
can share also. We want this to be a great event and hope that lots of folks who grew up here will 
come back home to enjoy a day of celebrating the town. We will be selling t-shirts and you may 
contact Becky Stanton, Lily Barnes, or Amber Moore to make your purchase.

Prayer is a powerful thing and I know there are a lot of wonderful folks who are happy to pray 
for you or someone you know. If you have a prayer request please let us know. Please continue 
to lift the following people up in your prayers: Lynn Allen, Joe Anderson, Mimi Anderson, 
Hugholene Barnes, Ricky Bass, Diane Cross, Sue Day, Norma Emerson, Rich Emerson, Rob-
ert Gibson, Crystal Grantham, Beckett Gray, Thomas Green, Sue Hall, James Hanna, Marilyn 
Hanna, Willie Lou Hannis, Richard Hazelwood, Justin Hodge, Sue Hodge, Willis Hornsby, 
Jo Edna Howell, Charley Johnson, Ann Kelly, Aubrey King, Lucy King, Debbie Laster, Bob-
bie McBride, Betty McMahan, Orville McMahan, Margie Moore, Carolyn Morgan, Evan 
Nield, Joyce Overton, Gay Pierce, Gail Pope, Lloyd Sipes, Stacy Spence, Ronna Spoon, Susan 
Thompson, Martyn Venuti, Tommy Warner, Chasity Watkins, Eddie Webb, Joe West, Jennifer 
Wheeler, Piper Williams, the men and women who serve our country, the families of the ones 
who are fighting cancer, all the health care workers, the leaders of our country and especially 
the ones who are lost. His Word for the week: John 15:4 “Remain in Me, and I in you. Just as 
a branch is unable to produce fruit by itself unless it remain on the vine, neither can you unless 
you remain in Me” Praise God!!

SERVING HARDEMAN AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES

604 E MARKET STREET 
BOLIVAR, TN
(blue building across from old Fastenal)

(731) 658-5933
richardbriansmith@yahoo.com

ALL ELECTRICAL 
MATERIALS IN STOCK
Everything you need from 
a simple repair to new 
construction!

Don’t drive to Jackson, 
Memphis or Corinth,
come see us for your 
electrical needs!

ALL ELECTRICAL ALL ELECTRICAL 

COMMERCIAL | INDUSTRIAL | RESIDENTIAL | SALES & SERVICE

Hornsby
Amber D. Moore

731-609-1210
votetn35@yahoo.com

SERVING HARDEMAN COUNTY SINCE 1955

Bolivar Sheet Metal
Heating & Air Conditioning

704 N. Main St., Bolivar, TN
731-658-3992

Jimmy Vaughan - owner

For All Your 
Heating & Cooling 
Needs, Turn To The 

Experts.

Call Your Local CARRIER DEALER

BROOKS
AUTO SERVICE

• Automotive Parts

• Automotive Repair

• Wrecker Service

1435 Tate Road
Bolivar, TN
(731) 658-5138
(731)-658-5139

 Stages:::::: 

If you put some thought into "Stages" you might agree with me. I be-
lieve there's three stages in life, especially in the outdoors. Beginnings,  
Happenings and Memories.  

In the Beginning stage, it's a time of learning and retaining. For the 
most part the Happening stage is constant. Both combined results in end-
less Memories that last your entire life. This was Emma's first squirrel 
hunt, no we didn't limit out, but was lucky enough for her to get her first 
squirrel. The adrenaline was pumping very fast till the shot, the squirrel 
was hit, but didn't fall from the tree as expected. We circled around the 
tree hoping to see him but, as it happens sometimes, we couldn't locate 
him. I told Emma, a lot of times that (squirrel) will cling flat on a limb 
and there's really nothing more you can do. I could see it was starting to 
bother her when all of a sudden he came crashing down right in front of 
us. After putting him in her vest, I told her "that " rarely happens, but luck 
was on our side. A huge grin came across her face and I'll admit emotions 
were following as we knuckle bumped on her "first!!”

All three stages were taking place in a matter of minutes. As with me, 
she'll never forget her first squirrel in the vest episode. I can only hope 
the experience and knowledge she's learning in the outdoors,  at some 
point in her life, she'll have the opportunity to:::: Pass It On! As Always 
SAFETY FIRST::: HOOT

• FREE DELIVERY •

(731) 687-3770 or (731) 989-8622

Plastic and Metal

Michael Frank
CULVERTS

Grand Junction
Barb Chambers-Hensley

gjbuzz_news@yahoo.com

Silerton
Melea Beshires

tatteredthread@gmail.com

Middleton
Bonnie Callahan 

731-376-8202
bonnieshealthyliving@comcast.net

Toone
Glenn Yarbrough

731-609-0939
gnyarb@bellsouth.net
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Mattie Lue Williams was born to the late James I. Williams and Mattie 
Bell Woods-Williams on September 27, 1935. She had one sister, Helen, 
one grandson, Corey E. and one brother, James A. Williams that preceded 
her in death.

Her graveside service was held on Sunday, August 2, 2020 11:00 a.m. at 
Bolivar Community Cemetery with Superintendent James A. Norment in 
charge. The Dixie Funeral Home was in charge of the professional service.

She received her education from the Hardeman County School system, 
in which she was very skilled in Math. 

On May 18, 1952, Mattie was united in holy matrimony to Wendell 
Holmes Sain. To this union, two children were born; Deborah Faye and 
Wendell Kernell.

Mattie accepted Christ as her savior at a very young age, under the lead-
ership of the late Tommie McTizic, Founder and Pastor of Zion Temple Holiness Church, now known as Zion 
Temple Worship Center COGIC. She remained faithful under the late Lazarus Lake and her faithfulness contin-
ued under her current Pastor, her son, Eld. Wendell K. Sain.

Mattie was a very hard worker. She worked various jobs to help support her family. She was employed at Brint's 
Hospital Laundry Dept., until she retired and began supporting her husband, in care of her mother-in-law, Caldo-
nia Sain. She also took care of many nieces and nephews while her siblings worked. She did laundry, cooked and 
cleaned for several elderly neighbors and ailing family members. She was faithful and dedicated to the church as 
well as in her home. Some of the positions she held were Program Coordinator, of what was then, TN East Juris-
diction and Chairlady of Bolivar District. She was appointed President of the State Prayer and Bible Band Dept., 
under the late Bishop W.L. Porter of TN Central Ecclessiastical Jurisdiction. At her local church, she was once 
janitor, the Church Mother, Bible Band President & YPWW teacher. Whatever her hands found to do, she was 
found faithful in doing so. She LOVED reading the Word of Go and she read with great power and conviction.

Mother Sain leaves to cherish her loving memories; her daughter, Deborah Faye (U.L.) Woods, her son, Wen-
dell Kernell (Marcella) Sain, two sisters; Azie Lee McTizic and Hester (Paul) Reaves, one sister-in-love, Dorothy 
Williams and one aunt, Ocie Williams, four grandchildren, Kelvin (Melissa), Anessa, Alisa, and Alunna, three 
great grandchildren; Corey, Logan and Langston Woods, two special cousins; Elouise Fentress & Odessa Shaw, 
and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.

Mildred Alexander Harris was born on January 23, 1958 in Sikeston, 
MO to the late Charlie and Emma Alexander. She departed this life on 
July 31, 2020.

Her service was held on Saturday, August 8, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. at 
Middleton Pentecostal Tabernacle Church with burial in the City of 
Middleton Cemetery with Pastor Timothy Wilbanks in charge and Dixie 
Funeral Home in charge of the professional service.

She was employed at ECO Water in Ripley, MS for 19 years. She was 
a member of Middleton Pentecostal Tabernacle. Mildred loved to shop. 
She enjoyed being a foster parent.

Mildred met the love of her life in the 70’s, Terry Lee Harris, who 
preceded her in death. They were united in Holy Matrimony February 
7, 2000.

Mildred was preceded in death by three brothers; Charles Alexander, Levi Alexander, and James Alexan-
der: two sisters; Sarah Williams and Hazel Peoples.

Mildred leaves to cherish her memory: her three sons; Eugene (Wanda) Alexander, Davion Harris, and 
Shemar Harris: three daughters; Nicole Harris, Terrie Harris, and Marika Harris: grandchildren; Lequisha Al-
exander, Quantavius Lambert, Rayana Peeler, Ryan Peeler, Jr., Quierra Lambert, Leilani See, Trinity Brooks, 
Laila See, Geno Alexander, Kira Collier, and Erin Bryant: one great grandchild; Rhylie Wiggins: six sisters; 
Beatrice Andrews, Frances Storey, Annie (Henry) Kenezi, Elosie Jackson, Joyce (Neil) Alexander, and Te-
resa (Rodney) Holmes: one brother: John Alexander: two special friends that was more like sisters; Zelma 
and Rhonda Scroggins and a host of nieces, nephews, relatives friends, and many who called her granny.

Carol was born July 7, 1959, the baby girl of eleven children born to 
Katherine and Charlie Stewart in Bolivar.

Her graveside service was held on Sunday, August 9, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. 
at Mt. Calvary Cemetery in Bolivar with Pastor William Young in charge 
and Dixie Funeral Home was in charge of the professional service.

Carol was employed at Harman Automotive and Sonic Drive-In where 
she was known as the "Bolivar Sonic Queen" in her early years. She later 
was employed with Western Mental Health Institute in Bolivar until her 
retirement. Carol was a loving and devoted mother, grandmother, aunt, 
sister, and friend to many. She was also known for her courageous smile, 
her kind heart, and her great cooking. 

On August 2, 2020 Carol gained her wings from God, who saw that she 
needed her rest. Carol was preceded in death by her beloved mother and father, four brothers: Jimmie Stewart, 
Robert Stewart, Bobby Stewart, Robert Jones, one sister: Stella Stewart and one nephew: Glen Edward Miller. 

Carol leaves behind those who cherished and loved her, three precious daughters: Shanti (Archie Reaves) 
Stewart, Shamela Stewart both of Bolivar and Otavia (Marcus Bonner) Stewart of Williston, TN; two special 
sisters: Mary Ruth (Willie) Miller of Jackson, TN; Olivia (Lawrence) Williams of Bolivar; four brothers: Char-
lie Ray (Frances) Stewart of Jackson, TN, Henry (Eloise) Stewart of Vallejo, CA, Thomas (Renee) Stewart of 
Memphis, TN, LC (Dianne) Stewart of Bolivar; nine grandchildren: Shantavis Lewis, Jardrekis Lewis, Jarion 
Lewis, Shaniya Bailey, Markadejha Stewart, Markendral Stewart, Ariyanna Reaves, Aijaylon Stewart and Ar-
chie Reaves Jr.; one great grand child: Jayvion Johnson and a host of nieces and nephews who she raised as if 
they were her own, cousins, other close relatives, friends, and her loving dog: "Mister".

Obituaries 
Continued from page A5

Mildred Alexander Harris January 23, 1958 -  July 31, 2020

Catherine Carleen Stewart July 7, 1959 -  August 2, 2020

Mattie L Sain September 27, 1935 -  July 30, 2020

Commercial & Residential
Call 731.658.1900
Matt & Mark Fowler

MID-SOUTH
GARAGE DOORS
MID-SOUTH
GARAGE DOORS

751 Mulberry
Selmer, TN 38375

TRIVIA TEST

FLASH BACK

SPORTS QUIZ

BIBLE TRIVIA

Edna’s Page  Answers from A3

1. Is the book of Cornelius in the Old 
or New Testament or neither?

2. Whose first chapter begins, “The 
elder unto the wellbeloved Gaius, 
whom I love in the truth”? 3 John, 
Galatians, Hebrews, Jude

3. What were Gihon, Pison Tigris, 
and Euphrates as connected with the 
Garden of Eden? Cities, Kings, Riv-
ers, Caves

4. In Revelation 2, what city was 
said by John to have “Satan’s seat”? 
Pergamos, Miletus, Patara, Sodom

5. From Acts 13, where were Paul 
and Barnabas deserted by Mark? Jeri-
cho, Perga, Athens, Damascus

6. In 1 Kings, who is given credit for 
writing 1,005 songs? Jacob, Solomon, 
Philip, David

ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) 3 John; 
3) Rivers; 4) Pergamos; 5) Perga; 6) 
Solomon

Sharpen your understanding of 
scripture with Wilson’s Casey’s latest 
book, “Test Your Bible Knowledge,” 
available in bookstores and online.
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1. Name the song with the same title 
as a brand of deodorant.

2. Who was Daryl Dragon?
3. What is the name of the Irish sing-

er with the shaved head?
4. Which singer had a Top 10 hit 

with “Dim All the Lights”?
5. Name the song that contains this 

lyric: “Her name was Magill and she 
called herself Lil, But everyone knew 
her as Nancy.”

Answers
1. Nirvana’s “Smells Like Teen 

Spirit,” 1991. Songwriter Kurt Cobain 
said he didn’t know that Teen Spirit 
was the name of a deodorant. Obvi-
ously, sales of the deodorant soared.

2. Dragon, aka The Captain, was half 
of the husband and wife duo Captain 
& Tennille. And yes, that was his real 
name. His father, Carmen Dragon, was 
a famous composer and conductor.

3. That depends on the year, it 
seems. She was born Sinead O’Con-
nor, but changed her name to Magda 
Davitt in 2017. In 2018, she changed 
it to Shuhada’ Sadaqat when she con-
verted to Islam.

4. Donna Summer, in 1979. 
5. “Rocky Raccoon,” by the Beatles, 

in 1968. The song was written in India 
while the Beatles were studying Tran-
scendental Meditation. The honky-
tonk song describes a love triangle 
between Lil, Rocky and Dan. 
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1. What caused Chicago Cubs slug-
ger Sammy Sosa to spend time on the 
disabled list with a sprained lower 
back ligament in 2004? 

2. What sports video game, published 
by Nintendo in 1987, included athletes 
named Glass Joe, Soda Popinski, Don 
Flamenco and King Hippo?

3. What sportscaster was “traded” 
from Disney’s ESPN/ABC to NBC 
Sports in 2003 for intellectual proper-
ty rights to cartoon character Oswald 
the Lucky Rabbit? 

4. In 2004, businessman Bill David-
son became the first owner in Ameri-
can sports history to have two cham-
pionship teams in the same calendar 
year. What were they?

5. The 1988 NFC Divisional Play-
off game between the Philadelphia 
Eagles and the Chicago Bears at Sol-
dier Field is popularly known by what 
moniker?

6. What Miami Hurricanes defen-
sive back broke up a Nebraska Corn-
huskers two-point conversion pass 
attempt to seal the 31-30 upset win for 
Miami in the 1984 Orange Bowl?

7. What dominant Russian wrestler 
did American Rulon Gardner beat to 
win the Greco-Roman gold medal at 
the 2000 Sydney Summer Olympics?

Answers
1. Violent sneezing.
2. “Mike Tyson’s Punch-Out!!”.
3. Al Michaels.
4. The Detroit Pistons and Tampa 

Bay Lightning.
5. The Fog Bowl.
6. Kenny Calhoun.
7. Aleksandr Karelin.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
Which activity uses terms such as 
baste, bias and selvage?

2. MYTHOLOGY: What are the 
Norns?

3. AD SLOGANS: Which product 
uses the advertising slogan “Ver-
mont’s Finest”?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the capi-
tal of New Zealand?

5. MUSIC: Which Madonna song fea-
tures a recitation of 16 cultural icons?

6. U.S. STATES: How many states 
begin with the letter “A”?

7. HISTORY: Who was queen con-
sort to French and English kings in the 
12th century?

8. LITERATURE: Which 20th-cen-
tury novel begins with the line, “All 
children, except one, grow up”?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident detested broccoli and banned it 
from his meals?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a 
group of crabs called?

Answers
1. Sewing
2. Norse goddesses of fate
3. Ben & Jerry’s ice cream
4. Wellington
5. “Vogue”
6. Alabama, Alaska, Arizona and 

Arkansas
7. Eleanor of Aquitaine
8. “Peter Pan”
9. George H.W. Bush
10. A cast

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Virginia Ann Nails Brown May 2, 1946 -  August 21, 2020
Mrs. Virginia Ann Nails Brown, age 74, of Bolivar, passed away 

Wednesday, August 21, 2020 at Baptist Memorial Hospital - East in 
Memphis. 

The daughter of the late Woodrow Wilson Nails, Sr. and Hermie 
Virginia Bartlett Nails, she was born in Brownfield, MS and moved as 
a young child to Bolivar with her family. She was a 1964 graduate of 
Bolivar Central High School and, on June 5, of that year, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Vernon Leon “Butch” Brown, who survives. 

Mrs. Brown was a member of the Church of God in Bolivar and had 
previously worked in the cafeteria at Bolivar Elementary School. Upon 
leaving the school, she concentrated on caring for her family and home. 
In her spare time, she enjoyed being with her family (especially her 
grandchildren) and friends, attending church and gospel singings. A talented cook, she was also known for 
growing beautiful ferns. Mrs. Brown truly loved other people and she always seemed to meet someone she 
knew, or was acquainted with, wherever she went. 

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 22, at Shackelford’s Bolivar chapel with burial 
following at Community Pentecostal Church in Walnut, MS.

She leaves her husband of 56 years, Butch Brown of Bolivar; her daughter, Kimberly Ann Churchwell 
(Lynn Graham) of Saulsbury; two grandsons, Johnathan Brown Henson (April) of Somerville and Nickolas 
Edward Henson (Brandy) of Bolivar; five great-grandchildren, Cody Allen, Sophia Ann, Hunter Drew, 
Hartley Isabelle and Olivia Annabelle Henson; and a host of cousins and friends she considered family. 

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her brother, Woodrow Wilson “Woody” Nails, Jr.
Memorials may be sent to the Kirkland Cancer Center, Jackson, TN

Giving Small Business a Big Future
We understand the daily challenges of operating your business get in the 
way of achieving your goals. Let us provide solutions to those struggles so 

you can focus on what really matters – growing your business. 

 
Equipment

IT ServicesDigital
Printing Services

Document
Management

Visit us online at RJYoung.com/SmallBusiness to learn more.

September 1, 2020
Healthier Meal Options 

105 North Main St., Bolivar, TN 
Monday - Saturday 

6 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Grand OpeningGrand Opening

SEPTEMBER 5TH, 2020

                          CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION

“First Saturday”
Craft Show   &   Farmers Market

9 AM - 3 PM

216 HWY 57
GRAND JUNCTION, TN

SEPTEMBER 5

                          CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION
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Real Estate/Legals

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE’S SALE 

WHEREAS, default has occurred 
in the performance of the covenants, 
terms and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust dated December 16, 2005, 
executed by  LASANDRA FOSTER 
A/K/A LASANDRA C. POLK 
JONES, JOHN FOSTER, conveying 
certain real property therein 
described to WELSEY D. TURNER, 
as Trustee, as same appears of record 
in the Register’s Office of Hardeman 
County, Tennessee recorded 
December 29, 2005, in Deed Book 
636, Page 297 ; and 

WHEREAS, the beneficial interest 
of said Deed of Trust was last 
transferred and assigned to Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company, as 
Trustee, in trust for registered Holders 
of Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 
2006-1, Asset-Backed Certificates, 
Series 2006-1  who is now the owner 
of said debt; and

WHEREAS, the 
undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, having been appointed as 
Substitute Trustee by instrument to 
be filed for record in the Register’s 
Office of Hardeman County, 
Tennessee.  

NOW, THEREFORE, notice 
is hereby given that the entire 
indebtedness has been declared 
due and payable, and that the 
undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his 
duly appointed agent, by virtue of 
the power, duty and authority vested 
and imposed upon said Substitute 
Trustee will, on September 24, 2020 
at 11:00 AM at the Hardeman County 
Courthouse, 100 North Main Street, 
Bolivar, TN, proceed to sell at public 
outcry to the highest and best bidder 
for cash or certified funds ONLY, the 
following described property situated 
in Hardeman County, Tennessee, to 
wit:

LOT #8 OF SPRING VIEW 
SUBDIVISION AS SHOWN OF 
RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 
113, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE 
OF HARDEMAN COUNTY, 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND 
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN 
THE WEST LINE OF HIGHWAY 
125 BY-PASS SAID POINT 
BEING NORTH 08 DEGREES 49 
MINUTES 30 SECONDS EAST A 
DISTANCE OF 510 FEET FROM 
THE NORTH LINE OF CAROLE 
STREET; THENCE 1) NORTH 
81 DEGREES 10 MINUTES 30 
SECONDS WEST WITH LOT 
7 A DISTANCE OF 200 FEET; 
THENCE 2) NORTH 08 DEGREES 
49 MINUTES 30 SECONDS EAST 
A DISTANCE OF 100 FEET; 
THENCE 3) SOUTH 81 DEGREES 
10 MINUTES 30 SECONDS EAST 
WITH LOT 8 A DISTANCE OF 
200 FEET TO THE WEST LINE 
OF HIGHWAY 125 BY-PASS; 
THENCE 4) SOUTH 08 DEGREES 
49 MINUTES 30 SECONDS 
WEST WITH THE WEST LINE 
OF HIGHWAY 125 BY-PASS A 
DISTANCE OF 100 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
CONTAINING 20,000 SQUARE 
FEET. PER CERTIFICATE 
OF SURVEY BY WALTER L. 
ANDERSON, PE., BOLIVAR, 
TENNESSEE, DATED JANUARY 
16, 1991.

Parcel ID: 079F-D-006.00
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The 

street address of the property is 

believed to be 600 OLD HIGHWAY 
125, BOLIVAR, TN 38008. In the 
event of any discrepancy between 
this street address and the legal 
description of the property, the legal 
description shall control.  

CURRENT OWNER(S): 
LASANDRA FOSTER A/K/A 
LASANDRA C. POLK JONES, 
JOHN FOSTER

OTHER  INTERESTED 
PARTIES: 

INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE (TN) 

The sale of the above-described 
property shall be subject to all 
matters shown on any recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements or set-back 
lines that may be applicable; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an 
accurate survey of the premises might 
disclose. This property is being sold 
with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or Substitute Trustee. This sale may 
be rescinded at any time. The right is 
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain 
without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place 
for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory 
or otherwise, homestead, and dower 
are expressly waived in said Deed 
of Trust, and the title is believed to 
be good, but the undersigned will 
sell and convey only as Substitute 
Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations 
or warranties of any kind, including 
fitness for a particular use or purpose.

In addition this sale shall be subject 
to the right of redemption by the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 7425(d)(1) by 
reason of the following tax lien(s) of 
record in: Book 4, Page 661. Notice 
of the sale has been given to the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA in 
accordance with 26 U.S.C. 7425(b).

THIS LAW FIRM IS 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute 

Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500

Memphis, TN 38103
rlselaw.com/property-listing

Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (404) 601-5846

#175366
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S 

SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

September 8, 2020 at 10:00 AM lo-
cal time, at the  west door, Hardeman 
County Courthouse, 100 N. Main 
Street, Bolivar, Tennessee pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by Charles 
Brisentine and Karen Brisentine, to 
William C. Ford, Trustee, as trustee 
for Green Tree Financial Servicing 
Corporation on December 18, 1998 
at Book 526, Page 73; conducted by 
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been 
appointed Substitute or Successor 
Trustee, all of record in the Harde-
man County Register’s Office. De-
fault has occurred in the performance 
of the covenants, terms, and condi-
tions of said Deed of Trust and the 
entire indebtedness has been declared 
due and payable. 

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:  
U.S. Bank National Association, as 
Trustee, for Manufactured Housing 
Contract Senior/Subordinate Pass-

Through Certificate Trust 1999-2, its 
successors and assigns.

The real estate located in Har-
deman County, Tennessee,and de-
scribed in the said Deed of Trust will 
be sold to the highest call bidder.  The 
terms of the said Deed of Trust may 
be modified by other instruments ap-
pearing in the public record.  Addi-
tional identifying information regard-
ing the collateral property is below 
and is believed to be accurate, but no 
representation or warrant is intended.

Street Address: 1180 Midyette Rd, 
Toone, Tennessee 38381

Parcel Number: 040 001.07
Current Owner(s) of Property: 

Charles Brisentine and Karen Bris-
entine

This sale is subject to, without 
limitation, all matters shown on any 
applicable recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, ease-
ments, or setback lines that may be 
applicable; any statutory right of re-
demption of any governmental agen-
cy, state or federal; any prior liens or 
encumbrances including those cre-
ated by a fixture filing or any applica-
ble homeowners’ association dues or 
assessments; all claims or other mat-
ters, whether of record or not, which 
may encumber the purchaser’s title 
and any matter that an accurate sur-
vey of the premises might disclose. 

The following parties may claim 
an interest in the above-referenced 
property to be affected by the fore-
closure: any judgment creditor or lien 
holder with an interest subordinate to 
the said Deed of Trust or any party 
claiming by, through, or under any of 
the foregoing. Such parties known to 
the Substitute Trustee may include: 
None.

Terms of Sale will be public auc-
tion, for cash, free and clear of rights 
of homestead, redemption and dower 
to the extent disclaimed or inapplica-
ble, and the rights of Charles Brisen-
tine and Karen Brisentine, and those 
claiming through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey 
only as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without fur-
ther publication, upon announcement 
at the time and place for the sale set 
forth above.  If you purchase a prop-
erty at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will 
be accepted. To this end, you must 
bring sufficient funds to outbid the 
lender and any other bidders. Insuf-
ficient funds will not be accepted. 
Amounts received in excess of the 
winning bid will be refunded to the 
successful purchaser at the time the 
foreclosure deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with 
the express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee.  This sale may be rescind-
ed only by the Substitute Trustee at 
any time. If the Substitute Trustee 
rescinds the sale, the purchaser shall 
only be entitled to a return of any 
money paid towards the purchase 
price and shall have no other re-
course.  Once the purchaser tenders 
the purchase price, the Substitute 
Trustee may deem the sale final in 

which case the purchaser shall have 
no remedy.  The real property will be 
sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no war-
ranties or representations of any kind, 
express or implied, including without 
limitation, warranties regarding con-
dition of the property or marketabil-
ity of title.

This office may be a debt collec-
tor.  This may be an attempt to collect 
a debt and any information obtained 
may be used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, 
Suite 400

Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107

Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com 

#175239
File No. 20-120637

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAR-
DEMAN COUNTY

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT, AND ANY INFOR-
MATION GATHERED IN CON-
NECTION HEREWITH WILL BE 
UTILIZED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

WHEREAS, default has occurred 
in the performance of the covenants, 
terms and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated February 11, 1999, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date, 
securing said Deed of Trust Note re-
corded on March 15, 1999 in Record 
Book 528, at Page 255, in the Reg-
ister’s office of Hardeman County, 
Tennessee, executed by William 
Lawrence Spencer and Callie Lou-
ise Jeans Spencer, conveying certain 
property described therein to Craig 
R. Allen of Hamilton County, Ten-
nessee, as Trustee, for the benefit of 
Jim Walter Homes, Inc. (the “Hold-
er”) and to Mickel Law Firm, P.A., 
having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument of record in 
the Register’s office for Hardeman 
County, Tennessee.

WHEREAS, the owner and holder 
of the Deed of Trust Note has de-
clared the entire indebtedness due 
and payable and demanded that the 
hereinafter described real property be 
advertised and sold in satisfaction of 
indebtedness and costs of foreclosure 
in accordance with the terms and pro-
visions of the Deed of Trust Note and 
Deed of Trust.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is 
hereby given that an agent of Mickel 
Law Firm, P.A., as Substitute Trust-
ee, pursuant to the power, duty and 
authority vested in and conferred 
upon said Substitute Trustee, by the 
Deed of Trust, will on Thursday, Sep-
tember 3, 2020, at or about 11:00 AM 
at the West Door of the Hardeman 
County Courthouse, 100 N Main St., 
Bolivar, Tennessee, 38008, or the sale 
will be held in the place at said venue 
where foreclosure sales are custom-
arily advertised and/or conducted, 
offer for sale to the highest bidder 
for cash, and free from all legal, 
equitable and statutory rights of re-
demption, exemptions of homestead, 
rights by virtue of marriage, and all 
other exemptions of every kind, all of 
which have been waived in the Deed 
of Trust, certain real property located 
in Hardeman County, Tennessee, de-
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point that is West 60 
feet from the center of the Saulsbury-
Mississippi State Line Road said 
point being the northwest corner of 
Hodge, Book T-7, Page 260, thence 

1) East with Hodge a distance of 
435.60 feet; thence 2) North 14 deg. 
00 min. East with the east line of the 
3.5 acre tract a distance of 148.5 feet, 
thence 3) West crossing the Sauls-
bury Mississippi State Line Road at 
390 feet and on in all a distance of 
471.52 feet; thence 4) South a dis-
tance of 144.10 feet to the point of 
beginning. Containing 1.50 acres.

More Commonly Known As: 1095 
Mississippi Road, Saulsbury, TN 
38067.

The sale of the property described 
above shall be subject to all matters 
shown on any recorded plat; any and 
all liens against said property for un-
paid property taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements or set-back 
lines that may be applicable; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture fil-
ing; a deed of trust; and any matter 
than an accurate survey of the prem-
ises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, 
statutory or otherwise, homestead, 
and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is 
believed to be good, but the under-
signed will sell and convey only as 
Substitute Trustee. The right is re-
served to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain 
without further publication, upon an-
nouncement at the time and place for 
the sale set forth above.

The sale is subject to Occupants(s) 
rights in possession, if applicable.

If the sale is set aside for any rea-
son, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the 
purchase price. The Purchaser shall 
have no further recourse against the 
Grantor, the Grantee or the Substitute 
Trustee.

To the best of the Trustee’s knowl-
edge, information, and belief, there 
are no Federal or State tax lien claim-
ants or other claimants upon the sub-
ject property which would require 
notice pursuant to the terms and pro-
vision of T.C.A. § 35-5-104, T.C.A. § 
67-1-1433 or 26 U.S.C. § 7425.

If a high bidder fails to close a sale, 
the Substitute Trustee shall have the 
option of making the sale to the next 
highest bidder. The sale held pursu-
ant to this Notice may be rescinded 
at the Substitute Trustee’s option at 
any time.

The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the Deed of Trust.

The following individuals or en-
tities have an interest in the above-
described property: William

Lawrence Spencer, Callie Louise 
Jeans Spencer, Tenants of 1095 Mis-
sissippi Rd, Saulsbury, TN 38067.

Potential Bidders: For sale infor-
mation, please visit www.realtyBid.
com or call 877-518-5700.

DATED this 10th day of August, 
2020.

James H. Swindle, Jr.
MICKEL LAW FIRM, P.A., SUB-

STITUTE TRUSTEE
222 2ND AVENUE SOUTH, 

SUITE 1700
NASHVILLE, TN 37201
PHONE: (615)514-0138
FAX: (501)664-0631
File No. 105984-1
Practicing under the authority of 

Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 7, Sec. 10.07

AFFILIATE BROKERS: Blake Sain, Bobby Doyle, James Hicks, Dajuan Sain, Amy Sain and Don Young

INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE-AUCTIONS
Selling Hardeman County for over 50 years

Visit us on the web@www.bir-tn.com
For people you know and trust – List with Us!! Call (731) 658-3011

BIR

BOLIVAR
Jackie Sain

Broker
(731) 658-0342

Bobby Sain
Broker

(731) 609-2000

800 West Market Street
 Bolivar, TN (731) 658-3011

320 BILLS STREET • 
BOLIVAR

Price: $145,000
100 Year Old Home 
loaded with architectur-
al character, beautiful 
front porch, large spa-
cious rooms, over 1900 
sq. ft. on beautiful 
wooded lot featuring liv-
ing room with fi replace, 
dining room, kitchen/
eating area, utility room, 
2 large bedrooms 
downstairs, 1 or 2 bed-
rooms upstairs, de-
tached car garage and 
utility building.

LARGE 
ROOMS!

148 HWY 18 • BOLIVAR
Price: $450,000

Two homes and commercial building, over 1.24 
Acres of Prime Commercial Property inside city 
limits of Bolivar, at intersection of Hwy. 64 and 
18. Property has over 250’ frontage on W Market 
(Hwy 64) and over 50’ on Tennessee St. (Hwy 
18)! Great location for retail or offi  ce space. Call 
Bobby Sain, Broker. 731-658-3011.

17055 HWY 125 S • 
BOLIVAR

Price: $165,000
You must see this unique 
home! 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, den, dining room 
and kitchen upstairs with 
1 bedroom, den, effi  cien-
cy kitchen and bath 
downstairs. This home is 
in great condition and in-
cludes 1.8 acres. Call 
Jackie Sain at 731-658-
0342 or Bolivar Insur-
ance & Real Estate at 
731-658-3011 for an ap-
pointment.

CALL TODAY 
TO SEE THIS 

UNIQUE 
HOME!

TATE ROAD • BOLIVAR
Price: $119,000

Map 70, Parcel 1.29 (1.83 Acres), Map 70, Par-
cel 1.30 (2 Acres), and  Map 70, Parcel 1.31 (2 
Acres) of Land Zoned H-1, located on Tate Road 
and Pecan Drive in Bolivar. Selling individually 
or all together for a total of 5.83 Acres! Call Bob-
by Sain, Broker @ 731-658-3011. 

195 GRANTHAM WAY • MIDDLETON
Price: $2,400,000

Lake Vonda is a unique and complex multipur-
pose property. About 366.81 acres in farmland 
and about 50.3 acres in recreational develop-
ment property. Property features: 30 acre lake, 2 
residential homes, swimming pool, 7 rental cot-
tages, playground equipment and much more.
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Government

T&T GUNS & AMMO
3171 Hwy 64 West • Selmer, TN

Phone 877-645-9922

Large Selection of Guns & Ammo
Handguns, Rifles, Shotguns, 
Ammo, Magazines, Optics

Knives, Parts & Gear, 
Suppressors

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Town of Whiteville has a Called Meeting on September 14,  
2020 at 6:00 p.m. for AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE 
SALARY FOR THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN 
OF WHITEVILLE, TENNESSEE at the Whiteville Community 
Center located at 151 E. Main St.  

The regular board of mayor and aldermen meeting has been re-
schedule to September 14, 2020 at 6:30 p.m., following the called 
meeting.

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF HARDEMAN COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

                                          
                                                PROBATE NO.  P- 2276 
 
 
ESTATE OF CURTIS HALL MORRIS late of Hardeman County, Tennessee 
 
 Notice is Hereby Given that on the 18th day of August, 2020, Letters Testamentary in respect  
 
of the Estate of Curtis Hall Morris, deceased, who died August 2, 2020, were issued to the   
 
undersigned by the Chancery Court Clerk of Hardeman County, Tennessee.   All persons, resident and   
 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, against the Estate are required by law to file the  
 
same with the Clerk of the above named Court on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)  
 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred: 
 

(1) (A)  Four (4) months from the date of the first publication (or posting, as the case may   

be) of this notice if the creditor received an actual copy of this Notice to Creditors at 

least sixty (60) days before date that is four (4) months from the date of the first 

publication (or posting); or 

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor received an actual copy of the Notice to 

Creditors, if the creditor received the copy of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior 

to the date that is four (4) months from the date of the first publication (or posting) as 

described in (1) (A); or 

 (2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s date of death. 

 All persons indebted to the above Estate must come forward and make proper settlement with  
 
the undersigned at once. 
 

This 18th day of August, 2020.    
 
 
THIS NOTICE WILL RUN TWO CONSECUTIVE WEEKS 
         Bobby Morris      
FILE CLAIMS IN TRIPLICATE WITH:    Executor 
 
JANICE M. BODIFORD, CLERK & MASTER   Terri S. Crider     
P.O. BOX 45        Attorney  
BOLIVAR, TN  38008             
         Janice M. Bodiford     
         Clerk & Master 

 

Termite, Pest and Wildlife Control
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

• Clearance Letters
• Pretreats
• Termite Inspections
• Structural Inspections

• Pest Control
• Rodent Control
• Bed Bugs
• Foundation Repair

• German Roaches

Proud to serve Hardeman County
Call Today for a FREE

Inspection and Estimate
Steve Glover, Sales

901-465-4618
www.alliedpestcontrol.comCharter

#882

NELMS BODY SHOP
Insurance and Public Work

Dent Repair • Full Body Work
400 S. Main Street • Bolivar

(731) 658-9912
OPEN: Monday-Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Major Collision
Large or Small
    Dents
Paint / Color
  Matching

Got Body
Damage?

Still Serving Hardeman County!
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BOLIVAR ENERGY AUTHORITY
(731) 658-5257

Bolivar Energy Authority, your local publicly-owned electric utility, says 
if you use your air conditioning less, you’ll spend less on your cooling bill. 
These simple steps will help: 
• Use a dehumidifier to decrease moisture from summer air.
• Plant shrubs or trees to shade your central air conditioning unit. 
• Set your thermostat at 78 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Call Bolivar Energy Authority for more information. 
Incorporated in 1936, Bolivar Energy Authority serves Hardeman County and parts of Fayette, Chester, Madison, and Benton 
(MS) counties. The Bolivar Energy Authority covers 1,350 miles of lines with an average of eight customers per mile. 

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S 
NOTICE OF SALE

Sale at public auction will be on 
September 22, 2020, at or about 
10:00 AM, local time, at the west 
door of the Hardeman County 
Courthouse, 100 North Main Street, 
Bolivar, TN 38008,  pursuant to the 
Deed of Trust executed by Laura A. 
Scott and Gary Mason, to William 
C. Ford, as Trustee for Conseco Fi-
nance Corp. dated January 18, 2002, 
and recorded in Deed of Trust 568, 
Page 161 and see also Scrivener’s 
Affidavit recorded in Book 761, 
Page 72 in the Register's Office for 
Hardeman County, Tennessee; also 
recorded in Fayette County, TN on 
1/23/2002 in Book D609, Page 81 
and see also Scrivener’s Affidavit re-
corded as Instrument No. 18007650 
in Fayette County, TN, conducted by 
Padgett Law Group, having been ap-
pointed Substitute Trustee. Default 
in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of said Deed of 
Trust has been made; and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party entitled to enforce the debt: 
U.S. Bank National Association, as 
Trustee, for Manufactured Housing 
Contract Senior/Subordinate Pass-
Through Certificate Trust 2002-2

Other interested parties:  
The hereinafter described real 

property located in Hardeman Coun-
ty will be sold to the highest call bid-
der subject to all unpaid taxes, prior 
liens and encumbrances of record:

Legal Description: Land situated 
in both Hardeman County and Fay-
ette County, Tennessee, to-wit:

BEGINNING AT A COTTON 
PICKER SPINDLE IN THE CEN-
TER OF JENKINS ROAD, BEING 
NORTH 13 DEGREES 06 MIN-
UTES EAST 646.80 FEET FROM 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
LEO TURNER`S PROPERTY, 
RUNS THENCE WEST 390.08 
FEET WITH THE RESIDUE OF 
THE EARL SHAW, JR. PROPER-
TY TO AN IRON PIN, THENCE 
WITH THE RESIDUE OF SAME 
NORTH 13 DEGREES 06 MIN-
UTES EAST 60.8 FEET TO AN 
IRON PIN IN THE SOUTH MAR-
GIN OF OLD ILLINOIS CEN-
TRAL RAIL ROAD, THENCE 
WITH THE SAME NORTH 55 
DEGREES 14 MINUTES 59 SEC-
ONDS EAST 123.0 FEET TO AN 
IRON PIN, THENCE WITH THE 
RESIDUE OF SAME EAST 315 
FEET TO A COTTON PICKER 
IN THE CENTER OF JENKINS 
ROAD, THENCE WITH SAID 
RAILROAD SOUTH 13 DEGREES 
06 MINUTES WEST 112.94 FEET 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
CONTAINING 1.10 ACRE. 

Together with that certain 2002 
52X28 JAGUAR mobile home with 
Vehicle Identification Number(s): 
GMHGA4350128505AB

Street Address: The street address 

of the property is believed to be 450 
Jenkins Road, Grand Junction, TN 
38039, but such address is not part of 
the legal description of the property. 
In the event of any discrepancy, the 
legal description herein shall control. 

Map/Parcel Number: 165 065.01 
(Hardeman Co) and 174 009.16 
(Fayette Co)

Current owner(s) of Record: Garry 
Mason

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and as-
sessments; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or setback lines that may 
be applicable; rights of redemption, 
equity, statutory or otherwise, not 
otherwise waived in the Deed of 
Trust, including rights of redemption 
of any government agency, state or 
federal; and any and all prior deeds 
of trust, liens, dues, assessments, en-
cumbrances, defects, adverse claims 
and other matters that may take pri-
ority over the Deed of Trust upon 
which this foreclosure sale is con-
ducted or are not extinguished by this 
Foreclosure Sale.

THE PROPERTY IS SOLD 
WITHOUT ANY REPRESEN-
TATIONS OR WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, RE-
LATING TO TITLE, MARKET-
ABILITY OF TITLE, POSSES-
SION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR 
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR 
A GENERAL OR PARTICULAR 
USE OR PURPOSE. The title is 
believed to be good, but the under-
signed will sell and convey only as 
Substitute Trustee.

Title to the manufactured home 
may be transferred by Bill of Sale or 

Certificate of Title, as the case may 
require.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the sale to another time certain or to 
another day, time, and place certain, 
without further publication upon an-
nouncement on the day, time, and 
place of sale set forth above or any 
subsequent adjourned day, time, and 
place of sale.

If you purchase a property at the 
foreclosure sale, the entire purchase 
price is due and payable at the con-
clusion of the auction in the form of 
a certified check made payable to or 
endorsed to Padgett Law Group.  No 
personal checks will be accepted. To 
this end, you must bring sufficient 
funds to outbid the lender and any 
other bidders.  Insufficient funds will 
not be accepted. Amounts received 
in excess of the winning bid will be 
refunded to the successful purchaser 
at the time the foreclosure deed is de-
livered.

This property is being sold with 
the express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee.  This sale may be rescinded 
by the Substitute Trustee at any time.

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT, AND ANY INFOR-
MATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

Padgett Law Group, Substitute 
Trustee

6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 
203

Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 17-003857-18

Legals

Detyon Deonandra Brown, 22, 
Bolivar, TN, Driv on susp, no bond, 
court date 9/18 (released)

Darryl Latrell Sehields, 39, 
Oakland, TN, Evading arrest, 
Resisting arrest, bond $20,000, 
court date 9/18 (released)

Ivan Jamerrio Douglas, 21, 
Whiteville, TN, 2 counts Counterfeit 
controlled substance, bond $25,000, 
court date 8/19 (released)

Samkedra Shardae Duncan, 
21, Grand Junction, TN, Violation 
of probation (GS), bond $2,500, 
court date 9/15 (released)

Cameron Jay Elder, 23, Toone, 
TN, Driv on susp 2nd offense, Failure 
to appear, bond $10,000, court date 
9/4 (released)

Kenneth Earl Elder, 54, Toone, 
TN, Deceptive business practices, 
Theft from $1,000 less than $2,500, 
bond $15,000, court date 9/1 
(released)

Tradarius Lamar Girley, 24, 

Saulsbury, TN, Unlawful carry or 
poss of a weapon, bond $20,000, 
court date 9/1 (released)

Daniel Gene Grantham, 27, 
Bolivar, TN, Driv under influence, 
Violation implied consent law, 
Reckless driving, Due care for 
pedestrians, Driv left of center, no 
bond, court date 10/23 (held)

Christopher Lee Herman, 43, 
Hornsby, TN, Driv on susp 1st, 
Speeding, no bond, court date 9/4 
(released)

Phillips Shane Hubanks, 40, 
Romance, AR, 7 counts Burglary, 
bond $75,000, court date 9/1 (held)

Talecia Monique Jamison, 25, 
Selmer, TN, Failure to appear, bond 
$5,000, court date 9/4 (released)

Charlie Cornelius Joy, 37, 
Whiteville, TN, 5 counts Violation 
of probation, bond $20,000, court 
date 8/28 (released)

Tyrone Eural McKee, 49, 
Bolivar, TN, Driv on susp licsense, 
Due care for pedestrians, no bond, 
court date 9/4 (released)

Farrisca Keundra McKinnie, 
29, Bolivar, TN, Failure to appear, 
bond $5,000, court date 9/4 

(released)
Preston Minter, 49, Bolivar, TN, 

Driv on susp 1st offense, no bond, 
court date 9/4 (released)

Teundra Monae Mitchell, 20, 
Toone, TN, Failure to appear, no 
bond, court date 9/1 (released)

Charles Dustin Parker, 39, 
Middleton, TN, Emergency 
detention, no bond (released)

Deterrious Duwan Stewart, 20, 
Bolivar, TN, Failure to appear, no 
bond, court date 8/28 (released)

Frankie Verdic, 30, Ripley, TN, 
Theft of property, Contributing 
to delinquency of a minor, Agg 
burglary, bond $50,000, court date 
9/1 (released)

Anthony White, 53, Jackson, 
TN, Speeding, No insurance, bond 
$18,000, court date 9/4 (released)

Theodore John Wilson, 36, 
Houston, TX, DUI, Poss of handgun 
while intoxicated, Violation of 
implied consent, bond $20,000, 
court date 9/4 (held)

Cornell Young, 67, Bolivar, TN, 
Failure to appear, bond $5,000, 
court date 9/4 (released)

HARDEMAN 
COUNTY 

ARREST REPORT

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF HARDEMAN COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

                                          
                                                PROBATE NO.  P- 2277 
 
 
ESTATE OF LOCKIE IRENE NEWMAN late of Hardeman County, Tennessee 
 
 Notice is Hereby Given that on the 25th day of August, 2020, Letters of Administration in  
 
respect of the Estate of Lockie Irene Newman, deceased, who died July 6, 2020, were issued to the   
 
undersigned by the Chancery Court Clerk of Hardeman County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and   
 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, against the Estate are required by law to file the  
 
same with the Clerk of the above named Court on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)  
 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred: 
 

(1) (A)  Four (4) months from the date of the first publication (or posting, as the case may   

be) of this notice if the creditor received an actual copy of this Notice to Creditors at 

least sixty (60) days before date that is four (4) months from the date of the first 

publication (or posting); or 

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor received an actual copy of the Notice to 

Creditors, if the creditor received the copy of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior 

to the date that is four (4) months from the date of the first publication (or posting) as 

described in (1) (A); or 

 (2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s date of death. 

 All persons indebted to the above Estate must come forward and make proper settlement with  
 
the undersigned at once. 
 

This 25th day of August, 2020.    
 
 
THIS NOTICE WILL RUN TWO CONSECUTIVE WEEKS 
         Kimberly Newman     
FILE CLAIMS IN TRIPLICATE WITH:    Administratrix 
 
JANICE M. BODIFORD, CLERK & MASTER   Terry Abernathy     
P.O. BOX 45        Attorney  
BOLIVAR, TN  38008             
         Janice M. Bodiford     
         Clerk & Master 
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6780 HWY 70  •  MASON, TN

WE OFFER
Heater Sales and Installation

Propane Tank Installation
Monthly Propane Delivery

If you are tired of gimmicks and getting the cold 
shoulder from your present propane supplier,

Give Us a Call Today or Stop by our Local
Offi  ce for More Information

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 25 Years

(901) 594-5050

Wilder LP Gas Co.Wilder LP Gas Co.Wilder LP Gas Co.
We keep people warm

Henderson Heating & Air ConditioningHenderson Heating & Air Conditioning
wants to remind you, it iswants to remind you, it is
important to have yourimportant to have your
central air and heatingcentral air and heating
system serviced, keepingsystem serviced, keeping
your utility bills toyour utility bills to
a minimum.a minimum.

219 S Water Street219 S Water Street
Bolivar, TNBolivar, TN

(731) (731) 658-3945658-3945
hendersonheatingandair.nethendersonheatingandair.net

Contract Lic. #39506

Be prepared for the hot or cold 
weather, tune up your unit now.

                          Auctions
GET THE WORD OUT about your 
next auction! Save Time & $$$. One 
Call For All. Your ad can appear 
in this newspaper + 101 other TN 
newspapers. For more info, contact 
this newspaper’s classified dept. or 
call 931-624-8916. 

                     Cable / Satellite
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 Channels! 
Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a FREE $100 
Visa Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL 
Devices. Call today! 1-844-274-6074
                    
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $49.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 155 
Channels. 1000s of Shows/Movies On 
Demand.FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 
Premium movie channels, FREE for 3 
mos! Call 1-844-230-4803
             
                   Health / Beauty
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! High-quality rechargeable Nano 
hearing aids priced 90% less than 
competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day 
money back guarantee! 888-621-5719
                
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED Life 
Insurance! No medical exam or health 
questions. Cash to help pay funeral and 
other final expenses.Call Physicians 
Life Insurance Company- 877-878-1295 
or visit www.Life55  
                    
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 procedures. Real dental 
insurance NOT just  a discount 
plan. Don’t wait! Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information Kit with 
all the details! 1-844-278-8285 www.
dental50plus.com/tnpress #6258

                    Health / Beauty                                                         
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100 
mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg yellow 
pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H. 
Guaranteed, no prescription necessary. 
Call Today 1-844-677-8780         
    
                    Help Wanted                                                     
RECRUITING HEADACHES? We Can 
Help!  Advertise your job opening 
in this newspaper +101 newspapers 
across the state of Tennessee One Call 
/ Email for All! Contact our classified 
department or email bmoats@tnpress.
com                                                  
 
            Help Wanted - Drivers    
NEW STARTING BASE PAY - .50 cpm 
w/ option to make .60 cpm for Class A 
CDL Flatbed Drivers, Excellent Benefits, 
Home Weekends, Call  800-648-9915 or 
www.boydandsons.com                                                                                   
           
NEED YOUR CDL? We do CDL Training, 
testing,Job placement. Company paid 
training available.Training at 119 EL 
Morgan Dr. Jackson, TN or 6711 Reese 
Road, Memphis, TN. Call 800-423-8820  
Or visit www.drive-train.org                        
               
                Home Improvement 
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-389-3904

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpredictable. 
Be prepared for power outages. 
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!)Schedule your FREE in-home 
assessment today. Call 1-888-869-5542  
Special financing for qualified customer                       

                        Internet   
High-Speed Internet. We instantly 
compare speed, pricing, availability to 
find the best service for your needs. 
Starting at $39.99/month! Quickly 
compare offers from top providers. Call 
1-844-299-4648
                       
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per 
month. Get More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle 
and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today 1-866-420-5593.
                     
HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25 mbps 
starting at $49.99/mo! Get More Data   
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST download 
speeds. WiFi built in!  FREE Standard 
Installation for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-844-233-4950 
                         
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-888-337-9611

                   Miscellaneous
SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT? Let us fight for you! 
Our network has recovered millions 
for clients! Call today for a FREE 
consultation! 1-855-952-4870
                                                                                                                                                                                
    Advertise Throughout Tennessee
YOUR LOW COST ADVERTISING 
Solution! One call & your 25 word ad will 
appear in 102 Tennessee newspapers 
for $275/wk or 27 West TN newspapers 
for $100/wk. Call this newspaper’s 
classified advertising dept. or go 
to www.tnpress.com/Newspaper-
networks

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS
Reaching more than 979,000 Readers Every Week!

For placement information, contact this newspaper’s classifi ed advertising department.

We will customize a plan to 
suit your needs!

Visit us online at:
www.crossroadswifi .com

or call (731) 472-2012
for a free consultation today, and surf your favorite sites tomorrow!

Family Owned and Operated

The Trevecca Nazarene University baseball program is changing 
leadership for the first time since the university moved to the NCAA 
Division ll era. The new top Trojan is a familiar face, Chase Sain. 

Sain was named as the new head coach on August 17 after being 
with the program as an assistant for the last three seasons. 

Trevecca athletic director Mark Elliott commented on his most re-
cent hire, "Chase Sain assisted in shaping this program's identity and 
the ensuing culture of 'family' for the past three years. He unquestion-
ably has the backing of the players, parents, and administration." 

"He will carry on our commitment to 'Christian-Scholar-Athlete'. 
Eight years ago, we gave Ryan Schmalz his first head coaching posi-
tion at age 32. Chase Sain reminds me a lot of Ryan Schmalz ... and 
that's an excellent thing."

Sain, 33, is the tenth head coach of the Trevecca baseball program. 
In his first season he will lead the Trojans into their 51st season of 
baseball on the Hill. 

Chase Sain opened with giving thanks to the key people in his life, 
"First, I'd like to begin by thanking my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. He made this possible, and it's my purpose 
to serve Him and others every day because of what He did for me." 

"To my bride, Shelby, you've been with me this entire journey, and I want to thank you for always believing 
in me. Without you, my dreams of being a head coach would've just been dreams." 

"Thank you to my parents and the love they've invested in my siblings and in me. I am who I am today be-
cause of the support of my family." 

The new Trojan head coach thanked his new direct report for handing the reigns over to him, "To Mark Elliot, 
I appreciate you taking a chance on me. The confidence you have in me has been overwhelming, and I wouldn't 
want it to come from any other place." 

Sain takes the reigns from his former boss, Ryan Schmalz, who led the program for the last eight seasons. 
Schmalz recently resigned as head coach to move to a new career direction outside of baseball that will allow 
him to spend more time with his family. 

Sain added thanks to the man he is replacing on the Hill, "Coach Schmalz, thank you for seeing something in 
me. I am grateful for your leadership and, most of all, for your fellowship. And to Becky, thank you for nurturing 
this team, and most of all, thank you for loving Shelby the way you do.  

Schmalz, who hired Sain before the 2017-2018 season, commented on Sain being the next man to lead the 
program, "Chase is going to do a terrific job of leading the Trojan Baseball Program. He has the respect of the 
players, parents, alums, and those surrounding the program." 

"He has done a great job recruiting and developing players and will do a terrific job of taking the Trevecca 
Baseball program to the next level," Schmalz said. "The current and future Trojans are lucky to have Chase as 
their leader."

Coach Sain knows a coach is never alone and the support goes far deeper than just his new coaching staff, but 
throughout the campus and also the people who invested him along the way, "And to the other assistant coaches 
and our players, thank you guys for the support and prayers. I love what I do, and a big part of that is because 
of you all."

"I'd like to recognize the TNU coaches and our Athletic Department, thank you for welcoming Shelby and me 
the way that you have while I fulfill this position. We are humbled by it all." 

"Lastly, to all the coaches I've played for and coached under, you've all made an indefinite impact on my life, 
and I won't ever forget it."

Before joining the Trojan coaching staff, Sain was an assistant at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville 
for the 2017 season. The Vols catching coach also served as the director of camps. He helped head coach Dave 
Serrano lead the Big Orange to a record of 27-25.

For two seasons (2016, 2015), Sain served on the staff at Middle Tennessee State University, where he served 
as an assistant under Blue Raider head coach Jim McGuire. Sain in the area of hitting, catcher coach, and coor-
dinator of camps. 

In the summer of 2014, Sain added to his resume coaching in the Cape Cod League as the hitting coach for 
the Hyannis Harbor Hawks.    

For the 2013-2014 season, his coaching journey took him to nearby Victory University, where he served as the 
hitting coach and recruiter for the Eagles of head coach John Jarnagin. Victory finished 31-24 and placed fourth 
in the Small College World Series.

Sain served as a student-assistant coach for Head Coach Daron Schoenrock at the University of Memphis 
for two seasons. While at his alma mater, he coached catchers and assisted with coaching hitters. He created 
offensive and defensive drills while prepping pitchers inside the bullpen during games. 

Sain graduated from Memphis with a bachelor's in interdisciplinary studies in August 2013. 
Sain was a three-year letter winner on the University of Memphis baseball team. He started his coaching 

career as a student assistant for two seasons. As a catcher, Sain worked closely with pitching coach Fred Corral 
and the Tiger catchers throughout the season. 

Sain was a four-year letter winner at Bolivar (TN) Central High School. The three-year starting catcher earned 
All-District, All-Region and All-West Tennessee honors in the 2005 season. Sain hit .440 with five home runs 
and 30 RBI in his senior campaign. His hitting acumen is manifest by his record 29-game hit streak at Bolivar. 

Sain Takes Trevecca Job from Trevecca Sports Information
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Business

PICTURE IT SOLD!!

REASONABLY PRICED GOOD HOMES
Two houses on 3.82 acres outside Bolivar City Limits. 

3 bedroom, one bath each, new bathrooms, window world 
replacement vinyl windows, new flooring and painting. 

Nice 8x10 storage building. WAS $95,000 
NOW $90,000 for both homes. Call 731-658-4763

6/6/19

Do you have something you need to sell? Run it until it’s sold in Picture it Sold for a flat price of only $30. 
Picture it Sold runs weekly. 

For more information, Call 731-658-7328. 
Note: Ads must be renewed the first of each month or it will be removed.

FOR SALE
 Two Commercial 

Buildings
113 &115 South Main 

Street in Bolivar 
Historic District

$110,000 
For Both

Call 731-518-53348/22/19

Farm Equipment For Sale
I.H 900 No-Till 8 row Planters 

38 inch row $5,000
2006 I.H. 1200 Air Planters- 8 row, 

38 inch row $8,000 
815 I.H. Combine $5,000 & I.H. 475 
Hydraulic Fold Up 17 ft. disc, $1,900 

Call 731-609-0601

7/18/19

ELLEN’S RESTAURANT
111 Sycamore St. • Whiteville, TN

3,400 sq.ft. Building & 
Equipment, etc?

Also available for special events! 
Call Darnell 731-616-3486 or 

Ellen 731-212-1210

$125,000

12/5/19

16170 Hwy 18 S Bolivar, TN
731-658-5898

2005 Harley Davidson Softail
 $4,999

2001 Honda Rubicon 4x4
 $2,499

2008 Kawasaki Ultra 250X
 $4,999

Bridal Registry
Livie Johnson

Landon Fratesi
September 25, 2020

Allie Turner
Hayden Hogue

September 26, 2020

Cayle Pinner
Austin Payne
October 3, 2020

Rayanna DeVore
Blake Bartlett
October 3, 2020

Alie Randolph
Dylan Tetleton
October 17, 2020

Caroline Rowsey
Dylan Henderson

October 17, 2020

Ally Raines
Houston Ruff

November 28, 2020

CLASSIFIEDS 
EQUIPMENT

MAHINDRA TRACTORS & 
IMPLEMENTS:  Full line of 
Vermeer Hay Equipment. D&C 
Hay Equipment, LLC, Hwy. 117, 
4 miles south of Adamsville. 731- 
632-3608.                               TFN/C

FOR RENT
HOME FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 
2 bath w/bonus room in Toone 
area, $800 monthly, plus deposit. 
Call 901-485-0211 or 731-609-
8580.                                         TFN

FOR SALE
LAND FOR SALE: Great for 
farming and hunting. 30+ acres 
located in Benton County, MS 
close to TN state line. Call 901-

497-1390 for details.            9/3P

SERVICES
TJY HOME 
IMPROVEMENT: Painting, 
Wood repairs, and ALL Home 
Repairs from A-Z. Save 40% 
now. Call 731-435-9736.                    

9/3P 
WILSON SERVICE CO.: We 
move and install mobile homes, 
licensed, bonded, insured. Also 
house leveling, rotten floors,  
support piers installed, decks, 
metal roofs, roof repair, backhoe 
service, septic tanks, plumbing. 

Call Tommy Wilson 731-609-
8794.                                        TFN

The City of Bolivar, Tennessee will be accepting 
applications for the following employment:

 POLICE OFFICER 
Veterans are strongly encouraged to apply. Applications 

and job descriptions may be obtained at the Bolivar 
Police Department, 211 W. Jackson St. during regular 
working hours (8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.) until September 3, 
2020, at which time applications will be reviewed.  

The City of Bolivar, Tennessee is an equal opportunity 
employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
sex, religion, national origin, age, disability or veteran 
status. 

City of Bolivar
211 N. Washington St.
Bolivar, TN  38008

Brent W. Stone, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
221 South Main, Suite 2

Bolivar, TN 38008
Bus. 731-658-7114 Fax 877-222-67653

TF. 877-658-7114
brent.stone@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com

Can You Afford the Years Beyond 
Your Healthspan?

We’re all interested in the topic of lifespan. What’s the average 
lifespan of men and women? What factors influence lifespan? What 
can I expect for my own lifespan? Yet, you may also want to think 
about your healthspan – that is, how long you will live in gener-
ally good health. How should you factor in your potential healthspan 
when creating your financial strategies?

To begin with, you’ll want to be aware of the gap between lifespan 
and healthspan. Consider this: The average healthy life expectancy in 
the U.S. is only 68.5 years, according to World Bank data cited in the 
2020 Edward Jones/Age Wave Four Pillars of the New Retirement 
study. This means that, on average, Americans can expect to spend 
about 10 years in poor health, which, unfortunately, is more than in 
most other developed countries.

Of course, everyone’s situation is unique, and many variables are 
involved in the lifespan/healthspan comparison: differences in pro-
jected longevity between women and men, family health histories, 
environmental factors, and so on. And there are certainly plenty of 
people whose healthspans essentially match their lifespans – that is, 
they enjoy healthy, busy lives right up until the end. Yet, even the 
possibility that you could face a decade or more of less-than-ideal 
health in your retirement years should be cause for concern. The 
health issue, by itself, is already worrisome, but the accompanying 
threat to financial independence is also on people’s minds. In fact, 
72% of retirees say one of their biggest fears is becoming a burden 
on their families, according to the Four Pillars study.

So, given these concerns, here are a few moves to consider, pos-
sibly with the help of a financial professional:

Investigate long-term care protection. The costs of an extended 
nursing home stay can be exorbitant, and the services of a home 
health care aide are far from inexpensive, too. And retirees know it: 
Their greatest financial worry is paying for health care costs, includ-
ing the cost of long-term care, again according to the Four Pillars 
study. Consequently, you may want to explore some type of long-
term care protection – and the younger you are when you purchase 
this protection, the more affordable it tends to be.

Evaluate your investment mix. Even with Medicare and Medi-
care supplement plans, you will likely face significant out-of-pocket 
health care costs during your retirement years. To help pay these 
bills, you will need sufficient liquidity in your financial accounts. So, 
you may need to evaluate, and possibly adjust, your investment mix 
to make sure you’ve got adequate funds in liquid, low-risk vehicles. 
These types of securities won’t offer much in terms of growth poten-
tial, but they do provide more stability of principal. You won’t want 
to abandon all growth-oriented vehicles, though – even in retirement, 
you need to stay ahead of inflation.

Create a sustainable withdrawal rate. To help address your health-
span funding concerns, you’ll also need to ensure you’re not taking 
out too much money from your investment portfolio each year, espe-
cially during your first few years of retirement.

If you could see into the future, you’d know exactly where your 
lifespan intersected with your healthspan. But since this certainty is 
unattainable, you’ll want to be prepared for whatever comes your 
way.

RIDGECREST 
APARTMENTS

Bolivar, TN
RENTAL ASSISTANCE

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
To qualify, applicant must be at least 62 years of age 

or older or disabled, regardless of age.
Managed by CMS Management, LLC

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider.”

731-658-7208

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
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BusinessCLASSIFIEDS EQUIPMENTMAHINDRA TRACTORS & 
IMPLEMENTS:  Full line of 
Vermeer Hay Equipment. D&C 
Hay Equipment, LLC, Hwy. 117, 
4 miles south of Adamsville. 731- 
632-3608.                             TFN/CFOR RENTFOR RENT: 1 person efficiency 

apartment. Peaceful location, 
utilities and cable tv included. No 
Pets. Call 731-609-1535        6/20PMOBILE HOME FOR RENT: 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, central/heat & 
air, stove, refrigerator furnished. 
Very nice! 2 miles East of Bolivar. 
Call 731-518-5204.                 TFNFOR RENT: OLD 

MANAGEMENT IS BACK. 
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 bedroom 
mobile homes, located in 
Bolivar City Limits. Very quiet 
neighborhood. Call 407-497-4960 
or 407-701-8244.                     TFN

JOBSCHURCH ORGANIST 
NEEDED:  Two Sundays a 
month. Call 785-243-0583.       7/3MISCELLANEOUSTOP PRICES PAID FOR: 

BROKEN OR UNWANTED 
GOLD. Cash paid on the spot. 
STATEWIDE PAWN SHOP 
318 E. Market St. 731-659-0490.                               

TFN/CSERVICESKENNY G TREE 
TRIMMING:  Gutter cleaning; 
trenching, pressure washing 
homes, fences, driveways; stump 
grinding; general cleanup. Kenny 
731-518-0104 or Judy 731-518-

0109.                                      6/27PWILSON SERVICE CO. 
B A C K H O E / D O Z E R 
SERVICE: Septic systems 
installed or repaired, all types of 
construction and repairs-roofs 
metal or shingles, plumbing, 
foundation work, house leveling, 
remodeling of all kinds. “One Call 
Does it  All” Free estimates. Call 
Jody Wilson 731-609-8277 or  
731-376-8429.                         TFNWILSON SERVICE CO.: We 

move and install mobile homes, 

licensed, bonded, insured. Also 
house leveling, rotten floors,  
support piers installed, decks, 
metal roofs, roof repair, backhoe 
service, septic tanks, plumbing. 
Call Tommy Wilson 731-609-
8794.                                          TFNYARD SALEBIG YARD SALE!!: July 5, 

2019 at 7 a.m. 15425 High-
way 18 S., Bolivar, TN 38008. 
Call (901)262-0113. New/Used 
Clothes Adults & Kids, House-
hold Items, True Religion, Polo, 

Levis, Janie & Jack, Coach, Tom-
my Hilfiger, Nike, Air Jordan, 
Lacoste, & Many More Brands.               

7/3PYARD SALE: Friday, June 28 

and Saturday, June 29 starting at 
6 a.m. behind O’Reilly’s in Bo-
livar. Clothing, household items, 
furniture, knick knacks and more. 
Cancel if raining.

16170 Hwy 18 S Bolivar, TN731-658-5898

2005 Harley Davidson Softail$4,999

2001 Honda Rubicon 4x4$2,499

2008 Kawasaki Ultra 250X$4,999

PICTURE IT SOLD!!
1996 CORVETTE84,000 miles, removable hard top, LT1 engine. Call 731-659-1302$6,500 or best offer

8/16/16

HOUSE FOR SALE7560 Cloverport Rd.Toone, TN3 bedroom, 1 bath brick house on 1 acre, screened in sun-deck, 2 car metal carport. Call 731-609-3858 $80,000
3/16/17

Do you have something you need to sell? Run it until it’s 
sold in Picture it Sold for a flat price of only $30. Picture it Sold runs weekly. For more information, Call 731-658-7328.
Note: Picture it Sold ads must be renewed the first of each month 

or it will be removed.

GREAT FOR YOU, MOM AND DAD
Two houses on 3.82 acres outside Bolivar City Limits. 

3 bedroom, one bath each, new bathrooms, window world 

replacement vinyl windows, new flooring and painting. 
Nice 8x10 storage building.

Bargain price $95,000 for both homes. Call 731-658-4763
6/6/19

913 WEST MARKETBolivar(731) 658-5554

110 Octane at pump 116 Octane (5 gallon)

Sealed Cans. Fresh Fuels. Ready when you are!

NOW 
OFFERS

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HOLMESPainting & Remodeling
731-658-6328

or731-658-1036

NAME BRANDS • WAREHOUSE PRICES

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONFree Estimates

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH(with approved credit)MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

Monday-Friday8 am-5 pm Saturday9 am-12 pm

O
P
E
N

1310 Market West • Bolivar658-6718

SINCE 1978Quality Carpets

Late model equipment, plenty of miles, great pay benefits and incentivesOver 40 Years Local CompanyROGER HENSON TRUCKING(731) 659-2222 ext. 105

OTR DRIVERS NEEDED

• Windows • Doors • Skirting • Plumbing • Flooring • Tubs • Heating & Air Parts • Metal Siding • Anchors • Tie-downs • Tires

75 River Port Dr., Jackson, TN731-422-6226www.mobilehomepartswtn.comOPEN: MON. - FRI. 8 AM - 5:30 PM

We Repair & InstallIncluding Heating & AirFinancing Available

Bridal Registry
Emily Sisco

Corey BennettJune 8, 2019
Cannon & Ashley AnthonyJune 29, 2019

Kyley Campbell
Clay MitchellAugust 3, 2019

VACANT LOT FOR SALEParcel: 009.01 402 Neely Street, Bolivar TN. Next door to white house. Will make a great garden. Call:615-419-9732.$4,0006/27/19

On Site Job FairSaturday, June 29, 2019From 10:00 a.m.  until 1:00 p.m.
Located at 111 Edwards Dr, Jackson, TN

Duro Bag is the world’s largest manufacturer of paper 

products in Jackson, TN has immediate openings for:Machine Operators:Hourly rate of $16.32
• Must have a good work history and willing to learn to 

operate a bag machine.• Position also requires mechanical skills using tools 

making adjustments to equipment.
• Military veterans welcome to apply.Duro Bag is offering: Onsite interviews

Benefits: Medical, Dental, Vision, STD, LTD and Life Insurance, 

401K Plan, Paid Vacation and Holidays, Team Environment.

Apply in person and participate in on-site interviews. Start 
your career with Duro Bag today.

You also may apply at www.novolex.com/careers

EEO/M/F/D/V TN Drug-Free Workshop committed to a diverse workplace 

in which the skills and talents of all ages, genders, ethnic backgrounds, 

disabilities and veteran status are recognized.

$500 Sign-on Bonus

206 S. WATER STREET • BOLIVAR, TN
(Located Behind Post Offi  ce)OFFICE (731) 658-5592

Superior Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning Co.
• LICENSED CONTRACTORS •

Plumbing, Heating, Electrical and Air Conditioning

Brent W. Stone, AAMS®Financial Advisor

221 South Main, Suite 2Bolivar, TN 38008
Bus. 731-658-7114 Fax 877-222-67653TF. 877-658-7114

brent.stone@edwardjones.comwww.edwardjones.com

Investment Strategy Can 
Be Your ‘GPS’ as You Travel Toward Goals 
Summer is here at last. For many people, it’s time to get the car ready 

for a long road trip. And with GPS-enabled smartphones, it’s now a lot 

easier to navigate these drives without getting lost. During your life, you 

may take many journeys – one of which is the long road you’ll travel 

toward your financial goals. But even on this path you can benefit from a 

“GPS” in the form of your goal-oriented, personalized strategy.

Your investment strategy can function this way by helping answer 

these questions:How far do I have to go? Your smartphone’s GPS can quickly tell you 

how many miles you need to travel to arrive at your destination. And a 

well-constructed investment strategy can inform you of when you might 

reach a goal, such as having a desired amount of money when you retire, 

given your current age, earnings, sources of retirement income, and so 

on.
What route should I follow? Your GPS will plot out your route, show-

ing what turns you should take along the way. Similarly, to reach your 

desired financial outcome, your investment strategy helps guide the in-

vestment decisions you make, such as investing adequate amounts in the 

appropriate vehicles, including your 401(k) and IRA.
What problems await me? When your smartphone’s GPS shows red 

on the route you’re following, you know that heavy traffic lies ahead. 

And your investment strategy can also help you manage bumps in the 

road, particularly if it’s a strategy you’ve designed with a financial pro-

fessional, who has the knowledge and technology to create various sce-

narios and hypothetical illustrations to account for potential difficulties 

– i.e., a rate of return that’s less than expected, a lower income base than 

you had anticipated, greater college costs than you bargained for, and 

so on.
When should I take an alternate route? For whatever reason, you may 

deviate from the course plotted by your GPS – which will then helpfully 

re-route you. While following your investment strategy, if you make a 

wrong turn, so to speak – perhaps by putting insufficient funds in a re-

tirement account or by assembling an investment mix that has become 

unsuitable for your risk tolerance – you may need to get back on track.

As we’ve seen, some analogies exist between your smartphone’s GPS 

and your investment strategy. And yet, there’s also a big difference in 

terms of complexity. It’s simple to program your smartphone to give you 

the directions you need. But crafting a personalized investment strategy 

takes time and effort. You need to consider all your goals – college for 

your children, a comfortable retirement, the ability to leave the legacy 

you want – along with your time horizon, risk tolerance and other fac-

tors. And your investment strategy may well need to change over the 

years, in response to changes in your family situation, employment and 

even your objectives – for example, you may decide you want to retire 

earlier (or later) than you had originally planned.
In any case, like your GPS, your investment strategy can help guide 

you – so make good use of it.This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Ed-

ward Jones Financial Advisor.
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BULLETINBusinessCLASSIFIEDS EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENTMAHINDRA TRACTORS & 

IMPLEMENTS:  Full line of 
Vermeer Hay Equipment. D&C 
Hay Equipment, LLC, Hwy. 117, 
4 miles south of Adamsville. 731- 
632-3608.                             TFN/CFOR RENTFOR RENT: 1 person efficiency 

apartment. Peaceful location, 
utilities and cable tv included. No 

utilities and cable tv included. No 
Pets. Call 731-609-1535        6/20PMOBILE HOME FOR RENT: 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, central/heat & 
air, stove, refrigerator furnished. 

0109.                                      6/27PWILSON SERVICE CO. 
B A C K H O E / D O Z E R 
SERVICE: Septic systems 
installed or repaired, all types of 
construction and repairs-roofs 
metal or shingles, plumbing, 
foundation work, house leveling, 
remodeling of all kinds. “One Call 
Does it  All” Free estimates. Call 
Jody Wilson 731-609-8277 or  
731-376-8429.                         TFNWILSON SERVICE CO.: We 

move and install mobile homes, 

licensed, bonded, insured. Also 
house leveling, rotten floors,  
support piers installed, decks, 
metal roofs, roof repair, backhoe 
service, septic tanks, plumbing. 
Call Tommy Wilson 731-609-
8794.             

BIG YARD SALE!!:2019 at 7 a.m. 15425 Highway 18 S., Bolivar, TN 38008. 
Call (901)262-0113. New/Used 
Clothes Adults & Kids, Household Items, True Religion, Polo, 

Just ask the people
who use it . . .
First Week $14
$7.50 Each Week After 
All Classifi ed Advertising
is Prepaid before Running

200 East Market Street
Bolivar, TN 38008
(731) 658-7328

Offi  ce Hours:
Monday - Friday 8 am - 4:30 pm

This pharmacy is independently owned and operated under a license from
Health Mart Systems, Inc.

A S H L E Y  W I L L I S ,  P H A R M D
P H A R M AC I S T,  OW N E R

One call, that’s all.
Easy transfers.

1355 WEST MARKET ST., BOLIVAR

731.472.1011

SOUTHERNEXPRESSPHARMACY.COM

MON.-FRI. 9AM-6PM, SAT. 9AM-3PM

Healthcare with hometown, southern hospitality

NAME BRANDS • WAREHOUSE PRICES

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
Free Estimates

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
(with approved credit)

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

Monday-Friday
8 am-5 pm

Saturday
9 am-12 pm

O
P
E
N

1310 Market West • Bolivar

658-6718

SINCE 1978

Quality Carpets

We Repair & Install
Including Heating & Air

Financing Available

• Windows
• Doors
• Skirting 
• Plumbing
• Flooring

75 River Port Dr., Jackson, TN

731-422-6226
www.mobilehomepartswtn.com

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 8 AM - 5:30 PM

• Tubs 
• Heating & Air Parts 
• Metal Siding
• Anchors 
• Tie-downs
• Tires



Tenth Annual County Journal SEC Football Pick’em Contest

Name: _________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: ________________________Shirt Size: ______

Rules: Pick every game of the 2020 Season. For example, if you think Alabama will beat Missouri, circle Alabama. Do that for every game of the season. Weekly winner will win a t-shirt. 
Season winner will win a chair (LazyBoy $349.00 value) from Weems Furniture. Only those who pick the entire season on or prior to September 25 will be eligible for the season prize.  
All others will be eligible for weekly prizes. Weekly Ties will be broken by drawing. A tie for the entire season will use the total number of points in the SEC Championship game as a tie 
breaker. If still tied, a coin flip will be used. THERE IS NO FEE TO ENTER. Turn entries into WMOD Radio, Brooks Auto, Brighton Bank, Hyman Tire Service, Bolivar Insurance and 
Real Estate, Weems Furniture, or Old Hatchie Veterinary Clinic.  For more information call 609-1256. 

DEADLINE TO ENTER: September 25, 2020

BIR

“Your Insurance and
Real Estate Professionals”

INSURANCE • REAL ESTATE
AUCTIONS

Bobby Sain and Jackie Sain

Selling Hardeman 
County for Over 50 

Years

Visit us on the web
www.bolivarinsrealestate.com

800 West Market Street
Bolivar, TN

(731) 658-3011

Old Hatchie 
Veterinary Clinic

WEEMS 
FURNITURE

OPTIONAL TEAM COMPETITION
Teams of four may compete for an end of the year prize, to be announced at a later date. 
Rules: A player may be on only ONE team, and MUST have an individual entry turned in 
by the deadline. A player who is written into more than one team will be on the first team 
that reaches the WMOD/Bulletin Times Office. The winning team will get dinner from The 
Biscuitry in Bolivar. 
Only one of the four players needs to fill out the team form to make a team. 
If fewer than 10 teams participate, this part of the contest is void. 

TEAM NAME: ___________________________________

1. ________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________

4. ________________________________________________

NELMS 
BODY SHOP

STOP IN TODAY 
FOR ON-THE-GO CONFIDENCE

*  See redemption form for complete offer details. Offer expires 04/19/2018. Void where prohibited. The Reward Card expires six (6) months after issuance. No cash access. Fees apply. 
Reward Card issued by U.S. Bank National Association pursuant to a license from Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International 
Incorporated. Copyright © 2018 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved. The Michelin Man is a registered trademark owned by Michelin North America, Inc.

WORN 
PERFORMANCE 
MATTERS
That’s why MICHELIN® tires are designed 
with worn performance in mind.

via Mastercard® Reward Card 
after submission* with purchase 

of four new MICHELIN® 
passenger or light truck tires. 

OFFER VALID 3/21/18 – 4/19/18

PLUS

Hyman Tire Service 
731-658-5112 
507 W. Market S. 
Bolivar,TN. 38008 
hymantire.com  

 

Brooks 
Auto 

Service

RICHARD NOE
EASTERLING
PEST CONTROL

WEEK 1
Alabama at Missouri
Georgia at Arkansas
Kentucky at Auburn
Mississippi State at LSU
Florida at Ole Miss
Tennessee at South Carolina
Vanderbilt at Texas A&M

WEEK TWO 
Texas A&M at Alabama
Arkansas at Mississippi State
Auburn at Georgia
South Carolina at Florida
Ole Miss at Kentucky
LSU at Vanderbilt
Missouri at Tennessee

WEEK THREE 
Alabama at Ole Miss
Arkansas at Auburn
Florida at Texas A&M
Tennessee at Georgia
Mississippi State at Kentucky
Missouri at LSU
South Carolina at Vanderbilt

WEEK FOUR 
Georgia at Alabama
Ole Miss at Arkansas
Auburn at South Carolina
LSU at Florida
Kentucky at Tennessee
Texas A&M at Mississippi State
Vanderbilt at Missouri

WEEK FIVE 
Alabama at Tennessee
Auburn at Ole Miss
Missouri at Florida
Georgia at Kentucky
South Carolina at LSU

WEEK SIX 
Mississippi State at Alabama
Arkansas at Texas A&M
LSU at Auburn
Kentucky at Missouri
Ole Miss at Vanderbilt

WEEK SEVEN 
Tennessee at Arkansas
Florida vs. Georgia (Jacksonville)
Vanderbilt at Mississippi State
Texas A&M at South Carolina

WEEK EIGHT 
Alabama at LSU
Arkansas at Florida
Auburn at Mississippi State
Georgia at Missouri
Vanderbilt at Kentucky
South Carolina at Ole Miss
Texas A&M at Tennessee

WEEK NINE 
Kentucky at Alabama
LSU at Arkansas
Tennessee at Auburn
Florida at Vanderbilt
Mississippi State at Georgia
Ole Miss at Texas A&M
Missouri at South Carolina

WEEK TEN 
Auburn at Alabama
Arkansas at Missouri
Kentucky at Florida
Georgia at South Carolina
LSU at Texas A&M
Mississippi State at Ole Miss
Tennessee at Vanderbilt

WEEK ELEVEN 
Alabama at Arkansas
Texas A&M at Auburn
Florida at Tennessee
Vanderbilt at Georgia
South Carolina at Kentucky
Ole Miss at LSU
Missouri at Mississippi State
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Late Showthe
Weekdays
8:00 8:00 a.m.a.m.
• Local News• Local News
• Sports• Sports
• Weather• Weather
• Classic Country• Classic Country
  

Streaming on wmodradio.comStreaming on wmodradio.com
Like us on           Follow us on Like us on           Follow us on 

Brought to you by:
Hollingsworth LocksmithHollingsworth Locksmith
Southern Express PharmacySouthern Express Pharmacy
Biscuitry (LIVE every Friday)Biscuitry (LIVE every Friday)
Allied Pest ControlAllied Pest Control
Lifeline Blood ServicesLifeline Blood Services

CALL OR STOP IN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE

Open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
221 South Water Street • Bolivar, TN • 731-658-4572

blackardsbodyshop@gmail.com

BLACKARD’S BODY SHOP

◄ Repairs to all makes and models

◄ Insurance claims

◄ Fast, high quality

     
work

◄ Body repair

◄ Rental cars on site

◄ Repairs to all makes and models

◄ Insurance claims

◄ Fast, high quality

CALL OR STOP IN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE

◄ Rental cars on site

◄ Repairs to all makes and models

◄ Insurance claims

◄ Fast, high quality

◄ Rental cars on site

We Put Collision Damage 
In Reverse

Made possible with funding from 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Join the 
Walk Across 
Tennessee 
Challenge

Call 658-2421

Hardeman County Sports Scoreboard

Gregory R. Vaughan
913 West Market Street Bolivar, TN 38008 • (731) 658-5554

Battle of Hardeman County Goes to Middleton

Heritage Towers
310 E. University St. • Henderson, TN

731-989-3545

Senior Living
62 and older or mobility impaired

One bedroom apartments
Rent based on income • Utilities included

Apartments are available immediately

Tiger Teams Fall on Opening Night
Both Hardeman County teams fell on a night where offense was hard 

to come by for the home teams. 
The only score of the night for either team came when an onside kick 

in the second half with Collinwood leading Middleton 24-0. The ball 
came to Middleton freshman Ashton Robbins, who returned it 54 yards 
for a touchdown. Middleton could do nothing else, falling 40-6, after 
trailing 16-0 at the half. 

On the north side of the county, Bolivar struggled on offense as well, 
falling 44-0 to 5A opponent Brighton. Bolivar managed 54 yards in of-
fense on the night and only 12 yards in 22 carries on the ground. The 
Tiger defense gave up 32 second quarter points in the loss. 

Photo: Coach Montreal Craft talks to his team during a time-out on 
Friday night. Photo by Sarah Rice. 

August 20
Middleton Volleyball def. Bolivar, 3-0
August 21
Brighton 44 Bolivar Central Football 0
Collinwood 40 Middleton High School Football 6
August 24
Bolivar Central Volleyball def. Fayette Ware, 3-0
Middleton Middle School Softball 16 Pickwick 1
Bolivar Middle School Softball 11 Savannah Christian 0
Bolivar Central Golf def. Fayette Ware, 181-225
August 25
Hardin County Volleyball def. Middleton, 3-0
Lexington Volleyball def. Bolivar, 3-0
Bolivar Middle School Softball 9 USJ 2

Middleton continued their dominance over Bolivar with a 3-0 (25-22, 25-19, 25-15) win on August 20, al-
though the final score was the closest in the history of the series, which began when Bolivar started volleyball 
six years ago. The two teams are scheduled to meet again, in Middleton, on September 21. 

Photo courtesy of the McNairy County News. 



Remember to plan ahead ...
VACATION CLUB

Save for that special vacation
throughout the year.

Contact your local branch for details.

1315 W. Market Street, Bolivar
731.658.4000

411 W. Market Street, Bolivar
731.658.7788

294 S. Main Street, Middleton
731.376.1100

35 Kilgore Drive, Toone
731.658.2404

www.mycentennial.bank

In this important election that will shape the future of Tennessee, we are 
asking all Democrats to vote the ticket. The Hardeman County Democratic 
Party (Chairman Willie Spencer), the Hardeman County Baptist 
Association (Moderator Reverend Jerry Crisp), and Representative 
Johnny Shaw (District 80) heartily endorses the following candidates:

 Biden-Harris for President and Vice President

 Marquita Bradshaw for US Senate

 Kiran Sreepada for US Congress District 7

 Civil Miller Watkins for State Senate District 26

 Johnny Shaw for State Representative District 80
Paid for by the friends of 

Johnny Shaw

Thank you for your 
complimentary vote in

the primary.

Thank you for
trusting me for another

two years.

 Biden-Harris for President and Vice President

 Marquita Bradshaw for US Senate

 Kiran Sreepada for US Congress District 7

 Johnny Shaw for State Representative District 80

 Civil Miller Watkins for State Senate District 26


